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ed Bronchi, Franks "out of his
name." Franks is not a sappin-1
paw at all, not having risen to!
that dignity. He is a "Bob Cat."1
Ile is going to wipe out the night-1
riders very much in the same way
as Sampson slew the Philistines, ,
at least with the same weapon. ;
Willson is a "Bob Cat" and so is
General Johnston. Charlie Mea-
cham will organize a subordinate
lodge over in Christian county, 1
and with his forces behind him he
will be prepared for ti . next
bunch of night riders and not be
compelled to hide in the coal cel-
lar, which is always humiliating
to a self-respecting and seif-pro-
tecting mayor of a city of the
fourth class.
Gee Wells will be at the head
of the Calloway county concate-
nation of Bob Cats, and will take
Walter Krone from Lyon county
into the organization because
there are hardly enough tee)ple
in Lyon to ferrn an independent
company.
Sanford Hall will be the gen-
eral scout of the organization and
will go in the disguise of a wo-
man, like the colonel of the night
riders is said to have done.
The honorary member:: of the
Bob Cats will be the Louisville
Law and Order league. They
won't actually do any of the Bob
Catting, but will stand behind
with the money bags and see the
fight proceed in order.
The Owensboro Inquirer and
•••





I TILE MLII1-RA Y LEDGER,
1308 CA'I'S
Gob . deem and I I enclimen
at 11.1114t !hi 1`11121
SlIppre,- 4 La% 11,04114404.
From rolorah comes the an-
nouncement that an old and de-
termined organization has 'woo
revived in the northern rot of
Caldwell county. that part, pre-
sumably which borders on Crit.
tenden county, the home ef
boe and Franks. and also of I hg
(Il James. say $ the Bowling 1 ;reefs
Messenger. This organization is
known as the "Bob Cats," and
its announced purpose is to stamp
out outlawry by the use ef the
j the Paducah Sun have been se-
lected as the official warwlesops1
of the Bob Cats and will emit 1
daily shrieks that will carry ter-
ror to the hearts of the enemy.
The soldiers that Willson 1.
stationed at various points in the
Meek patch will train the Bob
Cats in the latest improved man-
ual of arms, and as a badge of
prowess will wear the jewels that
dkappepred from the Golden
Pend Masonic lodge room.
It is a little strange that the
military arm of the state govern-
ment did not evolve this Bob Cat
proposition before. It might have
saved money to the state and
given the cats a chance to fight
it (Jut in their own peculiar, cat-
like fashion.
Long live the Bob Cats!
a ,..... 
outlaw's methods. According to ; 1‘4 .10.Iesoine, harmless gr.; en
the Paducah chronicler, this or- i; waves itnif tender 111 OWN ill a Itim:
ganization flourished about twen- hcaliee II ;;;;; titonous shrub, love
ty-live years ago, 'and by taking . t„ Dr, Sheep's Cough Reined.. its
the law in their own bends step- ; ;ono iye proper, it-s. Tickling or
ped the outlawry that was being . ary teen, teal enuelis pi. kly a. d
carried on in that county."
Now this explains the whole!
matter. General Lawrence call- 1
tive Cough me
moth re
safely yield this 1,• ,ly ettec•
Dr, Shoo;
at they (-al
with .afety give it to ev'oi verb
pone babes. Ne leaden,
loref rie—aleolutely nettling
harse r Ii rental. It calms the
iii treeing c•e;g1i, and twals the
"cnsitive Ite!1:14MIleS Ai cept
no ether. lesnis ail Dr. so,,,opee,
Sold by If. le TI. rtit.m.
Public Sale.
On Saturday, Oct. 24th, I will
, have a sale at my place just
north of the city limip and will
*der to hig biters a num-
ber of good ma and mules,
also a lot of farm implements of
every description. Terms made
known on day of sale. Every-
bod; come.—Noeo GILBERT. :tt.
, I Till 1041)A Y, OrT01110:H rt. 11/0m,
so Pi' tv here MN Dr. Shoop',
Ilealth I odtee, will trick PVPII
Pert Not a grAin of
real , 4.11 e in it eillhr.
,Is‘" '" 41' " U.'. '1 " vilmme in healthful I. hoed IttSitIS, malt, Mini" ' 01 Swann.- 1'.11e0‘
hi. •,, titer a I.'!e ing pie. havo herti •,0 le‘erly int reunion at lii. 11,4mit•
hrough State. Mended as to give a woliderfilliv of S. M. Entail.
oeisfying vette,. t, Ste at..I
It 14 Site ill II 11111111t.''',
()Ct.. 19 Ihr,van arriv- N.. r II i• Ill On Thursday Oct. eth the sol-
ed in this city tonight at s o'clock utes Loiliov; •,44:0 i t an ; Nee, diens of the Con toderate army.
of Sv;ann's Co., coesisiting of *
oirviving numbers teeether with
their families and a number of1
relatives and friends, met at the
home of S. M. Enoch, of Lynn
Grove. The family had an ele-1
gent dinner prepared for the (se;
cession which was enjoyeii by aui
present.
In the morning the old corn- 1
rades wetT talking of the many
hardships and battles in which
they had been engaged, while1
the afternoon was spent in sing- ;
ing Old Southern Harmony
Hymns, Uncle l'ommie Starks
being the leader, perhaps the
oldest man in the county. It
was indeed a happy time for the
old gray haired fathers and grand
fathers mingling their voices to-
getto:r in praise to the Great
Creator who had spared their
lives through the bloody days of
the sixties and even to the pres-
ent time. Rev. J. T. Enoch
made a short but impressive talk
on the hardships of a soldier's life
that they should be appreciated
NOV FROM T1411
firRCIIANTO
WHO ADVI AT la f
II no I'Kft VEAR
Had s Liam :411.
Mrs. Ails L Crooni, the widely
known proprietor if the Cr o;ii
Hotel, ‘'auzliii, Mi , !qtys:
"For eeveral no ohs I suthete:
with a evere cough,
-umption -eemed to 1i ‘ce it -I ffri);
Ott me, alien a frieiel roe; in
mended Dr. K e's New DiEcov-
ery. I Iwatu kine it, ant'-
three 1.14 IIPF atteetN a complete
cure." The fame of this lit.,
saving c u,i, sael rc-medy,
and lung at;41 threw healer is
world ide. Sol i at II. I)
therittiiii ,t(11.1: St ore. :.110 gni]
$1 IN, Tria; I.ottle free.
George Mc('iarin is at home
after an extended trip through
Arkansas.
W. .I. I)I.YAN
!dent" said Bryan, "and the more
I travel and mingle with people
:the more convinced I am thet I
shall be elected. I intend to have
the set-rotary of labor a member
of tie. cabinet. The affairs of
the working men of this country
are too great not to have a repre-
sentative on the president's ad-
viser); board, and from this secre-
tary I should seek advice on leg-
islation of interest to workitet-
men."
Leuisville, Ky.. Oct. 19. —Wil-
liam Jennings Bryan, the next
president of the United States
VI ill be in Louisville tomorrow
night, and it is already apparent
a demonstration will be given in
his honor that will eclipse nest
. of numbers and enthusiasm any
!political demonstration ever held
!south of the Ohio river, and the
!prediction is ventured that it will
. equal anything that the nominee
I will witness during the prest nt
campaign.
Dr Shoop rre•ded flesh ti
0,at I!. pe !nicht
coffee u_te, and !
the wcuH he thormtgly
'At isfying in every possible rei•
t Sold liv VV. %V. NIcEIratli.;
1)eathe.
Aunt Sally Mills, age ninety.;
!No died at the home of her!
eephew, Linn Burkes, of paraly-1
es. She was buried at Old '
last Sunday. Mrs. Geo.
Downs, of this place was her
neice.
The body of the little son of
Edwin Bourland, age 3 years,
Valli brought to Murray Saturday .
from Paducah and interred inl
the rity cemetery. Owning to 1
the fact that the child was a
victim of that dread disease,
iliptheria, the coffin was not
opened at this place. The par.'
ents have the deepest sympathy
of relatives and friends of this.
I lace.
Mr. Cathcart's infant, age one
year, was buried edneseay.
in a blaze of glory, after an all-
day trip through the state..
Thousands assembled at the un-
411,1 11It to greet him as his
epeeial pulled in an hour and lib
minutes late, and the crowd to,
do him honer were 0 large dele-!
&cation from the Cook county De-
mocracy, members of the nation-
al committee and all the local
Democratic candidates, including
the condidates for congress, who
escorted him in 50 automobiles to
Pilzen park, where he addressed .
a trivet throng. As he emerged
from the station a great quantity '
of red fire and Roman candles
WWI set oft, the crowd all the
while cheering wildly. As the
long procession of motor cars
passed down the street their oc-
cupants continued the pyrotech- ,
ti?c display. From Pilzen park !
the candidates escorted him to;
Arcade hall, where another bigi
crowd accorded him an ovation.
Many in the Pilzen park audience ,
were laboring people. Iii a,
strongest point was the declara-
tem: "If I am elected presi- We were unable to learn 
particu- and honored for being so loyal b [SAW- Hew
lars but extend our condolences. • to the cause in which they were
Aunt Mildred Dunn, a highly righting. After taking the part-1 'navel Parker, of et*.
respected lady, 75 years of age, ing hand the benediction was , a bieeran if the c ye
died at the home of her son, J. pronounced and all went to their: %he i.ta fi'ot at liet ! •
Dunn. near Kirksey. She respective homes thanking this il sa, " c"4n1 E "el I".
leaves. besides a large host of soldier brother and family for; tel8 Sieve dime hp, seinen
relatives and friends, five chil- the hospitality shown them, !than five hundred dollar., t
dren, one brother and sister to , A FRIEND. 1 Spent tiuucu Mone ket
mourn her death. She had been !
II) SOLDIERS
I
; ef publication, and other oft, ,.rs
'of the church will be prem.- ,
1 This sytexlic meeting print 'ow
row to transcend in inter -ad
I, Amber., he record-breali
goo;14 in the i.;ame vo
it In-legates and iii-
ira:If o• II ,iitested to rcl
for years afflicted with palsy
which, with heart failure and
the infirmities of rige, was the
! cause of her deat'.. She is sur-
vived by her faithful nurse,
!Angie Morrison. two sons, J. C.
and R. S. Dunn, and three
daughters, Mrs. R. W. Carson,
Mrs. Y. B. Magness and Mrs. J.
L. CheAer. all of whom were at
her bedside when she peacefully
and quietly passed into the great
!beyond. Her brothes is L Y.
. Craig and her sister is Mrs. Ann
;Simmons, of Paducah. After
!funeral services, conducted by
1
. Rev A. D. Maddox, she was laid
;to rest in the Mt. Carmel bury-
ing ground by the side of her
Larne Back.
! This ailinioit is usu By caeted
hy rheumatism tif the muscles of
the stud! of the hark, and is
quickly cured Ly apply ing Chain-
tierlain's Linirmat two or three
; times a day and inat.eacine tt e
parts at each application Fir
as e by Dale tic
Synod of Kentucky.
made upon arrival. It.--
rates have been necured o.
roads in the state. Wee
once to o. C. Biddle,
ville, Ky.
their Name • at once tint' oe






A football game will be p! ,d
Saturday between the high
School boys and the boys e he
West Kentucky College, of !! iy-
field. The game will be e: ted
at 2:30 in the ball park, a. is-
sion 25e. The line up for Ir..












This i he first game fe he
season by the Murray boys.
; to a bad case of stooseli ti'.
I to little p.;rpose 1 tne
Electri.• Bitters, hipi they
nie. I :v..; take tern ass -
sail they keep me strong
well." 50.-. at H. I). 'Ili. r'-to
Co's drug store.
Roosevelt to he Associate Editor.
1 New York. Oct. lte — President
, Roosevelt has signed a contract
• The eightieth annual st.;:.-iln
of the Kentucky synod of the.
Cumber:and Presbyterian church
will convene in the city of Hop-
kinsville. Ky., October 27 at 7:-
341 p. rn. Souvenir programs of
this great state meeting will be
with The Outlook to act as an
associate editor after his retire-
ment from the Presidency in
March next.
This is made subject to the ex-
isting contract to write the story
of his African travels fer Char-
les Scribner's Sons. His work in
1 husband. Joseph Dunn, whom issued in an-•pie time. Members connection with The Outlook is
Served :se, coffee, the n'-w 1--f- she has survived about twenty- of the.board of missions, of the to cover political and economic
fee substit Ite known to r(seI.tnree years. I board of education, of the board topics.
••••  40. -
\4/1,
.4
MRS. T •f T TT C" AND CHILDREN.
SIX REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD
VOTE FOR
Editor Murray Le.iger.
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- 1 • /!1•,..i , 24 a I 1111. .-TV,
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I 1 1 4, 111 I 1 Al 1.
MeltRAT : z KrNTUCKY.
NEWS Of 1HE WEEK
THE LATEST NEWS 01 THIL
WORLD BRIEFLY TOLL).
NORTH, EAST. SOUTH. WEST
Foreign Lands. Thopuutocut the Na-
tion. and Pao titularly from th•
Le eat South...eat.
8111t Iler0111111 are atiown to have
been burned to deaiti, ahen the train
which wits carrying 300 persons floe-
lug ft ... ill,' tin which 
deatrityial the
town of Melt', tett into a hurtled out
Culvert, was ,,,,aturiad and destroyed
by the encircling forest tires Art I,....
ths. firettitto. sought safety ir the a ater
tank On the entente. and was literally
I,. ttled to death William Itarrett, the
11\ roe 144•144,144 .11.7.1 441, 1.410114', an It,,-
that red remain* of John ,.it Mikis, Jr.
were found In the road croasitig the
track just ahead of the engine.
Javan and Chins, it is announeed
have reached a basis of 'settlement of
the difficulty an out of gm recent
(lash between the Japanese garrison
at Knotao. northern Koren. and a
company of Chinese 'nat lotuoloors Japan
4,44 71.4 41 141,44441 pf014.141 111111. the
Chinese ear office refused permission
to the garrison soldiers to pursue the
Chines.. act am the border The basis
of settlement was not made public,
but it is said the matter will he. amic-
ably adansted.
The English court of apaeals has
found that the lire which swept the
business portion of Kingstown Jan.
14 of laa! ar. the day of the great
earthquake. was not caused by the
earthquake, but preeeialiat it. The in-
surance cempames will, therefore,
have to pay-, seteral nil:1ton de'lars to
Kinkstown policy holders
May Yoh.'. formerly Lady Francis
Hope, Is living quietly in Portland.
Ore., to establish residence before be-
ginning proceedings tor divorce from
Putnam Strong. here latest
husband. If the proceedings are gut-
essful she will marry a wealthy resi-
dent of British Columbia, it is said,
llama** natne she will not divulge.
Fire in Smith Chicago destroyed the
International salt docks, wnh two
sheds loaded with salt, burned the ot-
her of the Elgin. Joliet az Eastern
I belt liney railroad and at, empty
freight cars on its tracks, threatened
the Calumet eletator "C'' and imperil-
ed two grain vessels. the Admiral and
Gotorge Stone. causing a total loss of
between Etio......$0 and Se00.000.
Secator Gore has appointed Samuel
Houston. grandson of the Texas hero,
and Henry Watterson Jr grandson of
the noted editor, as cadtut to \Vest
Point from Oklahoma
Twenty-three persons were killed or
mortally wounded and 4o. were seri-
ously hurt in a riot at Azambuja, be-
twe.-n the Monarchists aral Republi-
rans. during the municipal .1...tiou
primaries.
Commanding him to produce Harry
K. Thaw in Pit•sburg forthwith, a
Fnited States marshal, served the
writ of a Federal court upon Or.
Lamb. superintendent of the Mat-
t* awan asylum.
The Texas Railroad commis:eats
does not believe that the Interstate
Commerce commission. or any other
Federal body, can compel Texans to
submit to riding in the same Pullman
Sleeping cars with negraes
Eight bricks. much - -.;:.".11ng so
many Iciat.a. of hrea! • - piled
up on the table it \
bank Wert' arnOrg
Irug :be eyes of hundreds et .• • t•* it
to the National Contention ef li..akere
who viaited ("'lot at. Spriaas last
it --k The gaai came from th., great
Patoland Lome .'; ipple hi o h
has prodai -.1 447:0.• 0.4 art.! I.aal
:77 (ht. n.is ar.1 ii sulto.1
front a o1.ats' CI. al: tt•' g•
land lair,. at eat Celora.i.. Spr- 7ogs
it. u7 p-- :. is 7..• 1: 17
•cdger d.,. sh.l. jilt.... lb.'
near. it he tootagaltiated5 1 \N all. 11
11111-11 Ith1 Ct.11 I 1111 Planter at Illa 110111e
near illtitOry, %Iles , a mob of arty
in. has hanged one innocent Itestti.
&nil shot two others to dealt. Tie.
mob completed its it.. ii by buitillat
a negro 4 hut tit a 1111 bldg. hall near
the 111,111. ill the negro ...dont.
rive men were Moats III
and from 1 3 to 20 other.' badly in
Jared. some fatally, to) it ine111/1 I 111-.•
i`11 I/1111111M of 11.1 rani It.' at 1 he tit eat
‘\I'llter Sugar vottipany4 lime run It
Vaal I mat Fort Collins, Col.i.
lioldly stepping the tuotor of his
agroplatio while 4- feet &butte the
ea: th %% llh.itt %Vright proved his con
reunion that rtiaadiait would mit Vol
I. a The Iola nit. bin.' gilded a dist
tithe.. of 65 yards with wonderful
ease and Sloottillti.41c alighting on the
earth aft! t 11111 a 111 riot's tar.
Rendered desperate by a tire which
destroyed re1o.000 yowl' 01 pt. 'p.'
In that city. alre.adv at:outgoing tinder
the huts Of the great Matti a few
month.. ago, Mahe. Melt ate
phantom, tot sloanotneo 'toe
The chemists of the department of
Agrieultare bellete they :aloe oohed
the problem of Clooltioer paper that
will distally,. alloaet her with the
us'' of wood tita.r The new tattooist
front !which Mt; grades of paper al
ready have been until.. Is the maim
•ry cornstalk, and the official's tot.•
dieted alien the manufacture of the
new kind of paper la started on a
large wade it alit tv sa least Ira per
cent atielsper than thi. print paper
DOW made from wood pulp.
1.'earitat tel his forgery 01
deeds to neighbora' farms. Ii. 0. Sea•
man, a wealthy fartio.r. respected
th000ughout alacion County. Mo., stoon
his three children in a row in tta• barn.
made them a little speech, then mort-
ally wounded one, killed another and
seat a bUlle! into his own head. ending
his life instantly.
King Peter of Servia is in imminent
Ganger of aseassInatiot, as the result
of his refusal of the war party's de
[nand to abdicate the throne in faviir
of Croan Prince George,
A kingship awaits the Duke of
Abruzzi. whose eugagionent anti !Miss.
Catherine Elkins was recently broken
off, if the proposed international iam-
ferem•e will grant th.. Italkaus their
independence.
The body of Charles McConnell.
who two years ago died at a aospital
at Wheeling. W. Va., has turned to
stone. The body has been kept suite
death at the city morgue, in hopes that
relatives might (balm it. It Is be-
lieved that this Is the Brat case of a
body that was never buried under
ground turaing to stone.
The Cnicago Cubs again are the
baseball champions of the world. For
the 'second time they won a series tbat
means the title from the Detroit Tigers
pennant wine os of the American
League. Of C e live games played this
year for tate championship. I sioriat
won only one. Last !oar the Tigers
tied and lost four. Of the lo most im-
nortant games they have played in the
past two years. therefore. the Cubs
have won eight, lost one and tied one
J. XV. Lewis. chairman of the la•m-
oeratic State Speakers' Pao au, in
Kansas received a teler.raat statina
that William J. Bryan win spend the
last day before election. Moralay Nov
ember 2. in Kansas. It Is likely that
he will travel in the state in a special
train, returning to Lincoln. N•-b.
where he will speak at night.
Eugent V Debts, the Socialist candi-
da,e for president, who was taken ill
while making a campaign tour on his
ailed Special," was so ill that he
could hot meet a delegation of Social-
ists who had called to express Cam-
pathy. His physicians says 1..• is suf-
fering from tuberculosis to a small
di gr.,.
la-fore quitting the military grounds
at Auvours, where be has won all the
sat-l's aeroplane reeords, Wilbur
V. right announciai Tuesday that he
would attempt to sail his aeroplane at
a to tato of I 110.1 meters, or 3.aao. feet.
ant also would attempt • flight with
sais discarding his motor.
lot oking an ill blue law whiih
makes it a crime for a man to. kiss
Eikit s N -
s zsgag. a • • • I •
rurzi. oaiisin • f lama Fa.naot has
hilted tar roy il s': or t or.. 7.;:in
that Miss la'kias has r•
change h. r r. ligtoot. v000tl.1 Is
bral. et •!,, I I.•
Rep.,: Is f
gat th. S;:0.
al-• ! a .1 
hi:t• ; T'
rar aa.1 ti. , 47. :7• ••
• nr11:. . I. ,5 7 o, • • , •1
Ii th. :1 pa. ro iii•• atI it.,,
speed a as checked. The occupant's 01
Fie basket alighted without injury.
One man is dy ing and more than a
(toren others Ilerl injured in *barn-.
between alicrift Jones of Macimpia
caanty, III , by four officials, On
cno Side alio! four ear toads of Minors
ti the other, at the Intel urhan depot
t Iii A ot1/.... P. : \\ • ..
Hound. g.occoot an4 locked in A ilea* o41 tioe a.
an by hazing atudents illiant ta ibis time last >est.
;•-.nitth. a fro simian of Komoicky state The Gotairnn.ent ralluatii
pita ..r,Ad construction in Chiles and
, try Is protoni.t it hat nost be a ,thistly Goo ermnent lines ter it hi. +miracle
...yatery, and ponce and railroad men arc About to be let to be completed
are working ‘14'SpertItely to ascertain 
a;Calti let.' ;14•4411.4: In. OIVI` an ealittlat
Liii..:,
Its tion• en th-
Inc itaras a.,a .17 o





oof a111 it .1, k . •
star:1:y
7 Sartres. Kam it as al:: .:st o
; to or. • al'IN 1 tit ..**
••• • ' ' • . 71 , 71 • ,
occifiC-•






Must lettpultntif tirw• Gallo rod Froll/ VI i..1 1 Is I
of the Strtte
LOOPHOLE FOUND FARM HAND.
-
Thiouul. Whorh Money Lenders Can Is Found Dead Hanging to • Rafter In
a earn.Eyad• Paymg Take&
rr't,kr.rt lit Hy falsely slating Coot hutton, Jiy Thomas o
the o <mut% of his iostoloo.. a money aged 10, fos: and somploo.. si IS
Iclidcr iii heiotolo it) o ati boat' tl "041:11/00 J11111,4, , about 'hr..; 111111.14 SI:11:11
It moo g 110., •:..1 co.4,4 fit if uosiltaaten. Ks , hanged himself to
Thii. fact Is 'mei, known by 14 1.If :1•1' 1114144111 1111-141• early In
convoy Asses/soar !buskin... alio hats mottling to attend the los" k sas I 11J
in en requeated tel look tie fa.. re oolotetive lohice ritiul failltug to. appear for torealo
Wililam Morgan and Jelin Hays, faro, it Is ass aata t..
%%bit bee.. !Well 1011111111C 1110114 y for han As Daemon entered Ilie barn
intatitagesi In Fayette county and alto lo., it ZIA 4'1011.117111471! N 1111 the bialy
big their ri giuletice as Franklin coma-1 %%alai-sett dam:alio( from a tarter Ii..
ty. Under Ili.. law there it a pro. ly cut dov.ai the 111311 allot
l.-kin that where. a man In one atilt had some life In him, told tosolti.ol
o minty and Liana money on mortgages 4 • It. is WI 111.• 14/44 Ii0 thug* 111,y
in another count% It shall IN. 1114. 1111113:' lilt I% .41 :III stirtis of Ilf., hall disappear-
ef the conty clerk %here lie. wort id sYammon Ma% 111‘,1/1 1 us, retirIlla tile
ot-tIge 111 reenrilell tel ierilla to all ...tell tat..11 bettor... tuna apoke of the big
itt its:as:ea and Ike atIll/Ullt Of l'al It 10 (1” ii %elk Ile nits booing to do He
.1.111.$160r itt the (-011 111). Of it .1, '01 011er Murat It III hod ,:
ita. lender's residence. too
WITHIN FOlin HA 1 lata- lecorrn ItIrl\ITIorttly
After Doveice Kentucioan married Who Seieed During War, SUCcumt;
Again, Displeasing the Court. to Rheumatic Complications.
- tat tt rine tilt son NA"
%VI Illa 111I/tON 11. Ky Beverly, of parlicIpating In the POSSItIng ut the
tab, county, a its 
(Merl-it 'I Ulf*. at 3 tt 1 halt In 1h"i f. afi'.',1111 
ht 
t. o ithtr'''I'sio1;1 :1.11 "r .1 6."( 
and at 7 sadaa k the same evetiing was one of tne most prominent inembets
1.1:-tried to airs. Pearl Franks, a of that body. died her... lie had been
%Moot. I Iii for three years of rheumatic vow-
Ileterly's haste in to reneh plicalions. lie a-as born in
• d *h. oat. * f 31,14.11. 11.01 tn. alio, o cant 3. FJ:11141U11:4.41 it. i r7.42 1-141111 1114
Irl 111111111'Y 171 refert•nee to Ill, ill Mid r.1 1'111114(e . of Cincinnatl. and a as
attce ilt !laving prealded in the surt:eoon mall.r of the yaelity-eigtolio
K. wacky infantry during the rental:i-
lia Called tile grand jury before him der of the war,
and nisi:anted it Co Investigate, and
Rivals Cut Each other.if it bona! that 1411 loffclo447 11g11111411 111••
htid i.ontott..td to Intuit tit„. 1 lotal.•rgart, Neal. 3. Jai ksou
W:15 S.•:11441S1) 4.11111114 if II'' tot it
..seo thoart of iIls-sAti.ti'- Illighes.
. C • 7
guilty parties
It obeyed iniortscilans and returnIA
an indictment againid chara;
ins him with sulairnatien of perjury.
May They Vote- ' Is Question Raised.
ralerson. Ky -The ilia Mot
teen raioad here whether Iloy
till permit the sabliers in the Third
Kentucky regimeta, and es p... tally
.4 me it or ate of the Henderson com-
pany, who are democratic voters, to
return home to vole. Inform:ohm has
been received here that it is stomatal
if they W111 be permitted to (UM('
home to register and tilt,'. This at
f.cts other (aunties in this section as
well as licralerson. Campaign chair-
!aan 13en Johnson 11:01 1.1***1•13 1101 1'114 of
the matter. near his home, and 
h. work...1 for
I some hours rescuing the horses. V\ Mai
Will Meet in Coe.ogton. he I.-curtail home he complaim .1 ef
Frankfort, Ky -The state beard of feeling III. and bis briiia of a few
1.10 armacy MO here and elected ofi... we. k fund him dying beanie her.
4'0 for the ensuing year as follows:
Pr. sioi. nt s 0. Cook, of llopkins-; Telephone Exchange Burns.
. .1. W. Gayle. of Frank.! 
Stickman. Ky -A large frame touild
it • 7' , treaSilrer. .1. E. Cooper. of Lei- lug at Jordan, this county. formerly
n. The next meeting will be held
in the second Tuesday. in January.
laof., in Covinglon,
she came home with ifarrisan Gam-
men, another suitor. Jackson • aS
it :111111r. 111111 SI74.1nK her mi 4.'011111,:i0Y
Is': a rival, he rushed at hi'- anol
iit..tot.co1 "It's I 1 1110..4 ill the 1•41
tr.-:t-! 1;:itotooti I rotec•ooll ..k 000ng
MI!. and stabbed and cut Jackson in
a bandied plac.•s. Gammon 1....1%..1
set. ral cuts
Will Prosecute Unclean Dairymen.
Nen loo-r. Kt -County Judge Malt
7taare • 1 •It. 7!..t..• stilt:
f health on Campbell (-aunty
11r. Wynom. ,-tat veterin
r: on rca.1 1h.. 1 eisott u hit h shows
'hat tout few of the men c..mply
• lie Pras •ctriors will ts.
begun wen against the offendirs.
A Sweeping Blare.
1,and Ky Th.' Jaoksen Opera
Kehl- Pres' drags...re, r-
! g..ncral store. Rinehart's
1:acry a alit-, Joseph lloa grccery
• sea cral smaller establishments
• loon 7, III A flit' Whit !I de
saa y al the Jac ksco blot k. Loss $7..o..
Overexertion Caused Apoplexy,
Ky 1111n
Ole ...11,1111 11 /11/01,11 7.1) and Frank ‘5 .1-
Hants ,1i''..1 of a first stroke
was an erto.ole.3., oof 7n. iI L. g.•1 It
.1114 he work, o1 hard all day. Aft-
er saaai r a tire broke out in a' able,.
1•1 ellItted by a creamer-a company aut
eenity ri n•i o,r bought l.y the to-
tal telephoto:. p. aide. it as totan)
oroyed by a fin of unknown origuo.
The large .1.1"1.11!tOartf Of The a 1.-
anone company hail just moved into
tne house, but this wai savia re
\\ sis no Inauranee on the buololing.
Settled Out of Court.
Lexington, Ky Fite slits brought
aaainst IA'. J. Loughridge as an hala-
1 Altai stockholder in t he defunct
Sauthern Mutual Investment Co. were
....ttled out of Aourt toy Re,-. tror las.
o'. Rogers of the Arnett( an Bond Re-
-erre Co. It is said that all such eth-
, r suits AM shortly be settled out if
..ourt and the affairs of the company
oeedily csed of.
Population Increasona.
Frankfort. Ky latioulatInn Ilf
rankiort inere,t,ina just tabs. a.:
Judges Appointed. i Any by birth as it Is decrea,ang
, 7 : • Kt.-inc... sp. .1. ath. The report for tile last lioree
; oi Gorden, of madisonville uanths mad, by Pr R NI. Coblin tite
as rotectid judge 'if the Logan circuit anti o cr. ate ...• lattlos and 17
four: and Sant Holmes. of earli‘le, .7hs 41f 711.; It 'lit. aa wart girlt
, •it lon1Le of Ilarttn eloali• • 17 1,!.,
1! • - 7 1' ' 1114.
Home Destroyed by Fire.
Ft N• it .of Con-
, -f . o' K'-
•I oaa, I. Ftt,lo;
It -
Lmoversoty Offoc.als Before Grand Jury.
I ex Ix. i'r 11 .1
• 7.• '• • 1' Pars! And. r'--tan 1
a• ;a- t]a. State te it. a•
• • f Stto -
i t 4,1 II a
atoll
\
St.-,' rot', n • Tctacc.o




oi it ri of the death it rito-lopc
•t; .t.1 f. ter it I:.. 1.r I homil.1
Volt, ...t1-1 II. I." hole Sepana..r I
it. .. hi- no Pb iii 1.13i,
• I
CO.,to.1 ;agti y Lad To Rest
,
.. . it
oN o . • '
-- -
Vast Kart, Clgy To.4cf Is Ablate.
1 ' "'' ' Is I ot k 
Ito in • ••
o .1 a 11at :.1t it .1 • r,
t of eines mai it',' It la hurt, ,,
aloilo. 1 It eliti 01 1 Its t1111111 I
* 1``, 111 1 halltitt \N
poor st,' ;;I, o f
CIRCULATED BY THE ENVIOUS
Two Almost Unbelo•vabl• Witte Re
heating on th• trudItion of
the flostanese.
Monet children nee ...no rim..
r. with tasi slooes 101"11 1
lout one gill of
that it'.' titi4 Ipoirclo 1 1% ma.le, 1..1
her oppartimilies. \ o
eti. am: lotitluto tip its lout. Ill lie.-
it:. in -ti- if Ilt.o.toon. %then a yotiog
girl approm .lied the losoparti'it cage.
put Itcr hand hot t.174711
rooke the animal's head. and tits ii re-
sult it it. hailly mt•ratcheol /1114I 11111411,
I Inv if her companion- hurried




Another ',tor\ of an
tie loatt. also or lt...toa, It Ito tooid
her neighbor that she had
from gastrin. for ilearls 11 .‘o.,tr. and
that the- only not., th.it o•lie could ac-
count for it sins that Ow p.;:tting-
r000m coal *iota. leaked ,'as iti ii
IN A CLASS BY HIMSELF.
(;..n. Sir Beam harop I 'WI' It gen-
eralls understood (ii be the most
proloalole successor to Lord Kitchen-
er it the Stliorettle In bi-
otin, and this mill Ile a fitting rcuard
fir tone it It,. has a yen. title lioilltarv
reeorol for hard, imminittur.? wara
A short time agoo another tollit et; sta.,
trying iiaroI lo find out 4;cti. Po'
recreations. yOu play ioriolg.
he asked. "Not toneh,"
vo , tit Tod.1 tunis, p...1.31,
"Very little.- "4 'ho•-•,?"
".1ny outdoor -ports...." -.1d ran.
The Interroaatar then host
his pall, to o'. it on earth
olo you 'Hie rarest thing pos-
sible in the 14riti..11 tinily,''
Duff's rep4 : "I 14 or'.."
THE CANNY SCOT,
A No•st Yor'go;r who vi-its Scot-
!and est-rv sear says that the cat ;
inlail.tianis of that land bast. 11.• •
ono idea of a -baraititi slat."
solitroacC. the \e-a' i rk man
onoc• said to a friend in CI:so:gots-.
-that the shops ti.-r.' have loar,tui
ofayo.%••
hereupon the Scot talurnual a
-Th:it's stratum." commented the
Ntw; Yorker. "I shonlot think the
institution would inect with fato.r
"It mud Slitt 111.41. Wo
:;;;tiol tho• tcu it. "If they had har-
zain day, ria. '-sly mou1ti l,.:y
,.11 it her
Going Down.
'The I hue f htloopeol litho the rivet
hoot he 11 1141 Mi mueh Homey In his
1,.....ddad paint and a..let to
lit.' 1„01,,,,,, I 1,441 1 1.111.11 it.. 15 rent •'
I loaf kt , yea alaail.1
that mailet is 111' 1111e101111 Of a mini
tio.togion Pnot
Important to Mothers.
FlattlIno• row (11111 1'141 y bottto ni
CASTORIA a safe and sore remedy tar
Imifal.ts MA chill!, en, yaw ie... twit it
Ilear• the
Signature of ,
In Ihro'r 341 earn.
Th. Kind You Illo .shvay• 'taught.
They DA.
rroelo. No ;;;.. thy.,
frolo\erf e the Stolio. Oh at that look.. to
...rt two, .000 poi,00t vOl me..111,11
I'1. tt,, NI. 4 4' liolccoi oto mode
COI Smola,. 11..1 J111%71014 serve a testi
lar f toolf l'4411 S.' dinner
Don't It Jar You?
T.118%. a cough that pi/114'14111 leaf*
ofT I %.•11 bate .,.11 goo to Mal" Put
Ii avoal, for irood 11 One Sitt00000lor
S, ...I. I. I.eal- Ito
oof the Ili:to it :111,1 rh )(.11 rest
alid A .
The Same Thing.
"1'11 hoot 'oar ti;otoble 1 1.11A ant-thing
s o. roit,111%.
'Isn't it' gut a Lie sliulle."-
Morton American.
Hicks' Capudine Cures Nero,,;o rigs,
wt.. Ii..-.' to...1 ...ot. woorrlood. Polo. o • •
• rt1 11 ierlo1 177741•47611. s I 7
iii I ri,1*. • It • 11,01171 :nod plenasto •
TrIoll Poo ro gut.. slat. 210€ 741.7.1
Ilk lit otrugutoto








No other medi.ine has been so
sticeessful tit relieving' the suffering
tof 11iI1111 It or tvoristI ̀ al many gt
Vegetable 4 'ono tnitittil.
17;.;'illiti.1.1 I loN)5,-11“.y‘
lit c‘..iy u% ti! jj/id
(1.11.10 CUP/No.111111. Almost every
WONDERFUL HATCHERY RECORD.
foto' \. -Cl t 11.1S eltho r looLo -n 1.
ioy it, or into: 11.15e,
J it filo Pinklialti 1..orataro at
rei oird tynr made loy a .a,zoloon batch- Lytitt.NItts,;.,aloy Si mainnanyday linty
see the tiles eon! ooNo r one mil-
lion one hundred the.usaiiii letters
from' women seeking lit•alth, anti
here are the letters in whit It they
ti;enly state toy. r ir to-a
tures that I hot' a ere clIred 1 ,3," Lydia
Vo ; g,nt aide Comp ountil.
4t1i:t Pinkliain's A-eget:11,10
Compound 11a. sAvt,1 inany \%411114•11
fri1111 S11: ti- ,i1 to 11s.
E. I'llokli:1111's VeCefalolO
COMIsolitel is :it.elo frodti rogda attul
hei los, at it):. all rugs, anti is whole-
some and harmless.
The n•ason why 1.yilia F.. Pink-
Vcg-etal.le offlikonnd sor.
StleceSS1111 It. I 144'1111S744 if HI-
.u':'. 71 .-11f S hi( Ii act directly lIla 'II
Ii ,! torg-tnistn, restoring it
normal it
\\ .11 who ;ire sit:tering from
t po .;;:ar to t heir
• -; ;111,1 not low ' • of these
t • • .•
erc is that of Fort mann. lii ilw sea-
son of 'Ilia hate' cry took
Gs.; rotkal eggs of Alaska I:"I, the
Inaportant sahr...n of north. rut
watt•rs, and in the spring 4.f 1910.;
li!oerated ro:.col:t.ttoti young salfi.on
in the Naha stream. Alaska, on
'it iii, li it It.;:ityol. the loss Is ing
Ord% 1.1117'.!,,Iltalt or 1.5 per tent, Dv
natural propagation the o In lb,
-aloe minds r cf uz;.!,S %owl.] EaNe
1..01 alsollt tell r or, in other
wools. of the fry
only mooll.1 hate







1.4 • .n, it r a aana C.attie.
• . a it bias "•".1.1 koi....ot I- ...a ol loot--i •oo
,I111011C. A"1.` InIt •••
.11141 cfIh;
1.0111,1", of 1. , d
at'' r,-,..otilog to ‘ACCII.:




l'it• jail I sr.
A CASUAL RESEMBLANCE.
"IL I' i ..1
• .111.t .11











SMALL PILL. SMALL EOSE. SMALL PRICE.







, .., 4. 4. heign1 f7e
_"JIME"
1.•%, I N •-,-ot 1)
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BALLOON IN SEA. BOY iN IIGH FINANCECREw MISSING YOUlt1 OF 10 DISLOUNTa NOTE.*
CLIIMAN HLGERSELL'S PILOT
AND AID ARE BELIEVED
DROWNED.
PLAUEN S CREW IS SAVED
Pilot Arid hr laved From




Tarminith, Elightisil, Oct 18.--The
tb all, iir 1.1,141.11:MI5 to..li144.11 nod 
of
l I 11111 Ira 4:!
fOoti 1.4.4 HMO matt ti
cettalti Satindity the rallied of
Ill. Net ei•ghte steanipship
V1II. h hi II I Itt the Ilea:err.* II.
'Iii, ',Mitsui was email Ilineitie. half
&thee'', lee miles northwest ef
eroei No tete.. of the aetueauts
could be
Tlii. mairilug chntice uI tees*.
beteg ;sits, Iii that they were remelted
,s••11.• heel %hell alguidueed the
balleon.
Ileir 1 1 rd. kstetter. pilot of the Ulan
el. wtuo, with his assistant, was i's
cued from the Nurth sea seedilesday
teIegiliplied the
I.-.. Saturoluy that lis• was none the
V. erse for Illo• five terrible hours spent
in lighting es. vs.es a after his toil
loon fell into the Kea, hut that his
aseietant. Heir S. hrieduer. is still in
a serious I Illiddll as a reault iii
the and exhaustion.
The men Sr.' now tn 111111. Englund.
They were picked up by a trawls•r, but
hr Lanolin was lost.
DENVER WELCOMES BRYAN.
Commoner Speaks Three Times in
One Evening to Crowds.
I./enter, Colo.. Ore la -William J.
Wynn. Ikanocratic • andidate for tires
Wen4. was th.• guest of this city for
seseral hours Friday night and was
gisen a MOM • initial recept ton. In
spite of a threati•ning storm, aeci•nt-
'rated by fitful rait,fate great crowds
lived the streets through which the
candidat.• elide to the auditorium.
All aleng the lin.• of visit h he was
eised w ii h vie he acclaim.
lure titan teoscore man hew clubs,
from all ses•ttons of the state, fol-
lowed th.• candidate through Ole city's
streets. and as he progressed the glow
iet of red tire and other pvrotechnics
added to the brilliancy of the t•lec-
tre-al effects especially arranged for
the occasion.
1•211 route Mr. Bryan halted thrice to
address tli•• crowds stationed at
points' along the tin. id tnarch, wh
ere
it had been arranged that he should
stop and briefly sp.nak to ose•rtiow
meetings. It required thrieequarts•re
of an hour to ri•ach the auditorium. 
In
Ara. h assembled a gr.•at toll!' unite
As ul illy twee wee, compelled to run
tint themselves outside with a
glimpse ef the eandelate its le• passed
tereuei, dile g•Til all. e.
TAFT SEEKS SOUTHERN VOTES
Makes Eleven Speeches During Day
in Ten 
--
Bristol, Tenn. (let. - Judie, W.
H. Taft's keynote for Ti•linessee was
struck by ila• tatelidate at Chattanoo-
ga Saterday merning. Throuebout
the slay, which was spent in (ravers
tug the state. le• followed the same
line of argument suit no t with the
sane' heatty relid1/41104e
With arrhal ampliti. et tons Judge
Taft • mphasized the, at/411 Mee!
'With Iide matetiel entreats of the
South dep.tident on the 4 eel titian..
of likpliblit SI twill 1,11, 11.1'h i °thing
but historic tradition detteeeh t,g its
peopl.• to vote th.• la•mocratic ni tt. t.
prat Inc for the StIelelill of
It. licanistu. with SoittLern lekm-
teem y nothine but a tail to Northern
thinners. yit kite. then *shy riot now
lake the fest polies& cell plunge, go
meet. ally sit e the 11.:1•,1 nil inter -
sets of till' coildil r deteatel and vote
the H. puler. an ii. k.ir •
New Cruise is Planned.
Washlto:e•ii. oi • Is The easy
at lilt. tii ,,, p;artvi are
being prepaied for a it tee.. of the Pe-
cites Mee to the west coast of South
Arnie-len lea% mg :Magdalena Hay on
thy completioe of the. tattle mastic..
this fall. 'siting the Nets of rename.
Call. o. Coquitniet and Tel.ahuano. to
turnieg III lime for the timing record
practice on the Not th Ami•ris an coast
and then prosse•ding to tailifointa
piets
- - -
Rooativelt to Lecture at Oxford.
London. t Th.' Tim.. is in-
formed that F1.10.1.111 11001'1,o:it w'll
tialt England after his frt. en trip
feels m 19111 Ile *ill 4.lU . r the
Itorniouse lie lin e at the.. e, andi on the
nsien ef the er•ei eeie,:eve
isrmien will red, lie tn. ,lolio':1;% 410
gree of II C 1. %%Leh 1.sfol.1 Iola al
ready bunion 'I PI \\
haill ‘1.01.1 Illa 10 the ivies Prete.
dent Hoos. ell also eel veto Paris
arid addrees al 'he Star-
bonne Nettner the ewes nor the tilde
Sect@ Of the lie tort's are yet known.
•
OF $100,000 WEEKLY.
SALARY IS ONLY $50 A MONTH
Evidenc• in Trial of Moles Benker.
Shows Use oi Lemon's* tu
Juggle Funds.
NOW York. Oct. 111.-The case 01
Charles 11' Alms.• and Alfsed II Cie
es, preeldent id ilie National Itaiik
Neill] Amer'. a, now appeal
111111/1111 14a 11411 of I'gistnif
'4,1111cIrcuit  oh eliaj gee iif has ttig
%belated liStIo14:1 I blitlkiliS
toOk a humorous turn when a tow
headed buy of 19 testified that be
gas e notes aggi ....dikes $310,1100 to
ti. NatI..u,iul Itatik of North America
Ili lam; and l'Jd7, and they were dist
. inner&
This brie:gilt mit the (net that
elertie hail used lees us 1111 111 1111,14 iii
Ills 11111 114111141 I 11111 of lbe stink tti,.h dile
ballk t1111.1',. '111.• tee who I 4141 1114,1
%tag 1.../11110 E. %Via tog, 19, who, as
• . let k iii lho Pi inmost. &
It, silt, receitisl a salary ef $ZiU
Was Heavy Borrower.
Edaatil Mole). a gesernment
leek esuminer, iesiolleil that ‘VietIng
MO been 011e ef III. 114'41Sleal bur-
Itreela froili the National Hank of
North Amelica, ea log it as much
sitei,000 a week and giving ice s'
prin. ipallv as necurity. On the ••
arss stand S. hug \lilting test i tied
teat he could not hut.- paid even a
$1.11410
10.1%04011 a's.) a broker 14
• lork, teetilied to has tog 1110I'14
for tonne for Hour.. than $100.ittl.t.
!frown hail a bad memory for remelt'
Haire. Altnetit the entire af
ternisni was 'beide.' tr, ties Mg Ile
loans made in Whiting's hame. It
efts brought out that at times th.•
i aiiM made more than $132,410 on the
leans, hut all the profit Aaa just -a
I!.' pap.•r amt nowhere else A close
eateb is being kept 011 the jury.
CHINESE SMUGGLERS AT WORK.
Emrnigration Officials Are Worried at
Extensive Operations,
Seattle, Wash., Oct. lb.-What late*.
liesed by got ernite•nt officials to le•
U 0,es gang of int•li .tigag.•.1 In smug
cilog Chinese into tee leiited States
frern ftrilish rolstulda is now opera;•
tug it smolt an extetisive scale that htt.
tliiKlation officials Sr.' euirried greatly.
Friday Harry Eds.-ll. in:nth:ration
inspector in charge of the Stunius sta-
tem, brought deen seven Chinamen to
give them a hearing before United
States Commissemer Aratstreng
**The cases are coming it., fast that
It is keeping this eftice on the jutup.-
said Visited State.' Dietrict Alto, hey
Todd.
''It loeke as if there was an organiz-
ed and well disciplined gang of
Chinese smugglers at work. Buell a
gang as ae twin tea bad been entirely
broken up."
$500.000 FIRE AT ROCK ISLAND.
Lumber Yard and Sash and Door
Works Uestroycd.
---
Rock Island. lil Oct ls.-Ftre Fri-
day night eaused $eisriele damage in
the yards of the it,'. k Island Lumber
.-ottipato, li., th, Rock Island sash
and door works.
Tim flames started in th.• southwest
corner of the yards and fanned by a
soutte•aet gal swept i•vi•rythIng north
to the riser, .1. sasestite an area of
ten acres in !Nei 10.ads, TNerdly
foil of lumber and two saw mills
wi•re it. TOjed. Tlea burned off
the bridge on the main line of the
k !Mend railread and ttaftii• M.1S
died lip for set eral hours on main lines
id the Chicago Rock island &
Patifie, the Ch.• 3.'0, Burlington &
Quite's. anti th.• Cheops, Messeukise
& St Paul roads
Roosevelt Working on Message.
Wash Aieton. t ht. Is le seient
Roos. %.•It is preparing his annual
message to congress. Ile has ills
tassed sith retary of the Int ttor
Ciarta.1.1 atid Cleef Forester Pee hot.
reseentui•iiiiatietell 11.• will
make regarding their depattinents
Secretary Straus and Rebell Walele
erh . commissioner of inunigratien at
New York. were ales) in sonterence
%see the presideut
--
Grandson of Commodore Perry.
New York. Oet is --Oh, or liarard
leers. a giandson of Commosiote
r Hazard hero of the bat-
tle ef Lake Ft io atia poss..", of
Ill,' unalal gisen its (\metes* to his
distinguished grandfather in apprecia-
tion of the Commodot eat ger% ice in the
neenoratile engagene lit died FridaY at
his home lii Jers.•) Vitt of spopleto
Ile aas born in Clarksen, N, y in Is
10.
Orlfenal ••Topsy" Is Dead.
Poston Mae", . - SIrs LI,Eged
C. how *id. w.•11 knoett at one time as
an a, tress, and th.• original 'TellaY-
in thedramt lied form of l'nele Tom's
Cabin. Mee duritie itlay tileht at her
home in Cemistiene Mts liesardes
eeilden ••?.. ,,, Carseh- leet. and
ahe was boil% in Itesem in 19,
Indlonx Financier Dead.
stun - lint • 0.1 It 110beit
;Mies these, ei iikreen tete
state tIM It titian, ier,
It, .'.s t.. 1,1eN








FOUR TOWNS HAVt ut F,ve IJ
OUT AND it OTHERS IN DAN
GER OF DESTRUCTION.
SOLID WALL OF FLAME
Freest City Hap BCC I .iht!rtO Flames
for 24 Hours and A Women and
Children Have Been Taker to
Plates of Safety.
it,!?Di  t 1'. teets tauten.
...it ita•
It i d,o , idt ks,,uW 11
iid II
It, di, I k %bleb
1.,11 tog. al..
wilhoot with the rail-
r...01, and the ti . ieeiese imiy be
ite eased fa. is ter.) iler. bomber,
'I lid. 101/14 I“ I .4
alit • •.•••1 oe• i1.3$ :1. id
Scores Are Missing.
alperia, te. Pe. I s 1 wou,I y
ale khowu I.. b4. dead,
d, of men, aiinien and r hilitren
CLASH IN O eIL CASE MENACED BY MOB ,,.„,,,..ed out„t„,„ ,...,m 10%ei1104 
1111%.• been 
I:;
illy wip3 are In 1  
I 
danger of destrut nn e an a result of
COUNSEL IN STANDARD it LARINC A'r'',olY SERVIANS Tfir rL_i e ILL forest fi
res whine bay.- been burnIng
ior teel lii”.. 4114 soda., are sweeping
WWI d f Patti' aerrittil the
emery between here and chide.% gan
In the northernmost Point of the
southern peninsela of Mir higan.
APPEAL TO JUDGE. NEWSPAPER MAN
BENCH ALLOWS GREAT LATITUDE
Testimony by Expert Treffic Witnoss
Is Substantially tr.e Sanic as
Given by Felton. 
City in Turmoil.
Belgrade. Oct. Is - Servian mobs.
chleago. Oct. Is.--Cross examine
lion of W. H. Hurlbut, expert traffic 
burning altit resentment tostaril Aus-
tria. ailed tit the war names Sat-
witness called by the der.•113.• briaight
011t severat clashes Its•tv.-een counsel tarday 
by attempting to lyneh th.• local
sorreiiredident of the Vienna Nellie
for the government and for the Stand,
Frt•Ipress awl attseking a buutber of
ard Oil company Friday in the hearieg
Austrian residents.of the railroad phase ,.f the govern • 1 
Tbs. police rescued the
in" Ii; suit to disselve the Standard Oil
company. Al one point Judge' Ferris
was appealed to et: Attorney Resin
teal to dire( t Prank It Ketlege. go%
ernment timings-I to stand further front
the tearless and -stop shaking his fist
in the fa., of the witness Judie•
Ferris held that he had Seeti no im
proper cd.nduct on tb.• part id the gov•
ernment attorney arid Mr. Kellogg
denied that lie hail shaken 1.is fist
sI may has .• shaken my glasses,- geld
Mr K.•Ilogg. 'but not my fists."
(.1e..et to your shaking your
glasses tie it." said Attoruey Itossee
I hat.
Great Latitude Allowed.
"Great latitude has beer: allowed en
both sides,- said Judge Ferriss. -Let
the cross examination proceed.-
On direct examination Mr, Hieitee
told of rates from Toledo to Burling
ton. Vt., shown on tariff schedules sub-
mitted to him and also rates shown
on schedul. a front Toledo to Boston.
Mass., applicable to New England
points 1 he witness testified that a
27-eer.! Tate was on the tariff sh••••ts
Ii. 'ii, Tsibelo to New England seines.
his testitnony being substantially :he
sane. as evidence on rates given earl-
ier in the hearing by ii. E. Felton.
On cross examination. Attorney
Kelloeg questioned the witness con-
cerning his connection as traffic man-
ager of the tteneral paper company
with was dissolved by court decree. Springfield. Canton mid teals a is but
Mr. Hurlbut tainted knowledge ce 22 1 2 cents-
the deere.• dissol% lug the corporation
and said that ir heti the company "dis- Pennsylvania in the Lead.
conthitissi business: he got another Harrisburg. Oct. Is.-Pennsylvania.
position The tilt between counsel it is (tRint,..4 now leads the in
came while qiiest ions were being iteked the amount el persorial property own-
concerning the billing guiee book of ed within its borders and returned as
the Nationt.1 iereat Es,*. 711 , SUbjedi 10 taxation. The report of
line on rates from Toledo to N. w stieh property for letia was completed
Englatel points_ Friday and shows the great total of
$1 'ele42S 'Se No Other slate it is
HASKELL TERMS HEARST LIAR. e0110'S near tom Mug gush a
ficure of propsrty returned, New York
Derees Editor's Statement That He
beteg fully $20.1ent0.000 behind Pei
nsy Is aina
CITY OF BELGRADE IS IN TUPMOIL
correspond-
ent after he had :wady been killed by
a mob. Many Austrian residents are
now housed in thi Austrian embassy.
which is under a heavy guard. (Phil.
have armee themselves anti barricad-
ed their houses and any attempted in-
sasion will result in bloodshed.
The t mire city Is in turmoil and
clashes are reported in a dozen differ
"fit sections. The pollee and troops
have been ()reseed to prutoet the Au..
Irian residents at any et's!. as the
minority fears that tie high handed
methods of the mobs may result In a
host at.' demonstration by Austria
CHARGE DISCRIMINATION.
Peoria Manufact ,  Introduce
dence Against Railroads .
Would Back Damage Suit.
---
Onthrie. Okla. Oct. IS.- Clovernor
11:tirk.•11. upon his rourn home Swar-
d:1y. said:
' livarst's statement that h., vrould
Police and Troops Are Ordered to
Guard Austrians at Any Cost-
4111•11.1=MIMEMMIIIMIMMINeMni 
Fifteen Dead on Relief Train.
Of the keowt, dead, le were victims
of a heti,. 'dust resulting frau the
urea of a relief train leaded with
r'-fug'-.'s. the trate biting ilera.led an
OW center of a ring ot geeing tire.
c..r.i.ep to Ito- lat.-at adatees
these tf/WfIn liliVP heel! deatr..)..d.
• Cathro. Bolton arid Brine, ye
The following towns Sr.' in hourly
danger of destrurtion by the flames.
Mliii rsburg. La Rogue, PliSe11,
ki. Foster City, KOSS, Lesrande, Long
Lake, Rogers City, Onaway, Osquetioc,
Allis. Baiter
Flaming Barrier Prevents Rescue.
rio. flaming barrier %shell Las *but
eff the devastated district has meth.
impossible the svork of r..seue and
compilation of a complete list of the
di ail and injured. and it is believed
thi.a.fa1.1:Jeot.f•ru.:•1;;.11.a:h".irewtillileb;r•k•util7...-
ing apparatus from altlwaukee. Mart-
Etart.tiaba and Gladsten.• Lave
been in use fur the past 24 hours,
holding back the adtanciug fiamea,
only the nien remain in the town. two
Evi- relief trains trom Escanaba having
reseut•d al! the women and children.
-eisiria. Oct. le.-Alleging die- The forest fires are growing worse
the interstate commerce act, local
manufacturers Friday int roam
Ps idellee against a number of reilroads
in a hi- aring before Exaniiner Gettig.' the reashed the sits limits. of Sault('
N. Brow ii of 14VarAligtull. SIP. Marie Saturday. but so far it has
There Sr.' nine points raised. the not leaped that boundary.
principal on.' te whit h is !ha the rat- Nasigatien on the upper lakes is
charge,' Peoria manufacturers for ship prairically tied up Dense clouds of
ning products to Kansas City. St. smoke blow out over the water and
Joseph. Onteha and other n• oists is vie:is...linen fear to attempt to make a
I-4 cents per luto poun.l:. sidle the
wa.a through th.• smoke.
rate paid by the manufactuters of The copper district in the tipper pe-
crimination and a direct stet:stem ef all over northern Michigan. Seven
Banker Held fur Embezzlement.
Lail:enile. Ore., 0. t. 1S.-.1. W.
Si' nit. r, ashler of the Farmers sad
help pay the yeti. nss s of my pros., tit- Traders Netional batik. was arrestesi
ing hint and would accept serslie of Friday on a hen:, of emberslement
sinentone by a notice mailed to LIM of tho 1171LIAS fii 11.1S It is said that thi-
ef ere., lime are falisehoosts. amount of defile aiton will tea. h $21.•
"Ile has rot sent me wont of any NO, though the station:it hank exam•
kind. neither by letter nor telegram, iner at ho has Nall examitiieg the at. 
Ins place. the A M F Zion church in
Arthur street. hiscaliee many misrubers
10d1 aity other way. When f -•"•1 fatrs of the it , !teem since it sieved its
die+ lest tieek will not make public of that isingregation object
ed to the
LAW *Aa. I ;01,0'111 
dl Sett.- political attion taiti•n ey the
colored editors Thursday night in
adopting a declaration of poncipale
nurl a eel of resolutions censuring
l'resident fioceeetelt and Candidate
Taft.
Trustees of the chureh appeared on
the *eerie Friday and forbade the
use of the church for an addrees by
Harry Smith a fornter member of the
Ohio legielature who seconded the
nomination of Senator Voraker at the
reciste Republican national contest-
tiiei No i (her auditorieni Nene at Ail-
night a prove-am was called
oft
Pennsylvania Village Burning.
Pe Os t is lete oln
sII'.-. a a trap' near tete heltIO
t..111111110•4 Is tl:1111.`d4 trial sta'tod t:ora
P foteet lire The Mitre is hetorel • on•
trol stet help hae le en senitnened from
rearbs pinee N1 orri p as reeeive.1
• e by telephone late ellilav eight
tbs. several homes have *tread, been
leeriest and ti ri Is ill it' hope Of say-
lg huilditills still tatt•thillifi.
Fire Growing Worse.
villages in the %trinity of Saulte Ste.
Marie battled all day wida the names,
acid their fate is mill uudeeidiel The
ninsula is all ablazi• Forest tires are
roaring all through that region, and
It is cost-red by a pall of smoky so
thick that at noon one eoutti not stet
objysts a few yards away.
Many silleges are threatenek and
tails for help base cones in to Escana-
ba. Houghton. Menominee and other
lang.' toene for two days. Most of
the fire apparatus of these larger
towng has been scut hi th.• aid of
these aillaDeD. Scores of mining
camps in the copper country and lum-
bers camps in the timber lions are
fire sat rite
BARRED NEGRO EDITORS.
Pittsburg Church Ceitected to Drastic
Pootical Action,
that he had It•ft his specta.ulat-
.1. •1;••: 1114
• :1111%1W-it 1 4111)1..11i:tees guarded ev•
my trunk line gatitaay. ineludine St.
Paul. Omaha. Kansas City, St. Louis,
Fort Wooh and Houston, determined
that lie silt tild lot escape"
Abruzzi Buys Jewelry.
Turin. Os t Is Tili• fail that the
Duke of testaissi still shortly teat.. for
lilt' United Statists has-' been confines&
lett the ntenibere of his household are
yeereleing reser% e itt sonnei *tat
his trip Tee diike le-see:Us purchased
ii mintber of artistes of Jeeilry and
has left Additional ordere elle the
iewelers to be filled It is seppiseed
that 111nals 1111e111‘1, it sit 1‘oticling
pru men!,
st T.iee• a Tumble.
tat Is In an
all, 1nnt ,n an at roplotw Fri
day, st el er *les a% the to
5.entnr. fell lifts lei • ,s tEL •• is e tette,
het see aped tal 11 :1 ISO%
melt/try-a aor, plane was pal1141111
aro ked.
Heavy Storm Delayed Fleet.
Tokt o. OrI IS --Th.' delay of the
Ameriean battleship fleet was due to
a tremetelcus storm off the coact of
the Islam! of Luzon of the Philippine
group The etottu began on the
morning of Oetober 12 and cord .al
until the afternoon of Octaber 13.
One 1111111 'arts (17.‘111111-ii, and atones
damage T.:gulled to the fleet, %hell
will art It,' at Yoloshania at a ....lock
Sunda) Iliod 4,
New Sittlestee Satisfactory.
4,), 3'1".o,_t, It, it. : l's 'ti.u1allil
1111In 1111n u s saf ist a. es. ' at ii th.• mei
Sage re.eta..1 at 1i. noaa
Fridat front t'apt. Mi
prealdent of th.• natal board of in
apection Shu,l aura ey . regarding the
final accept:me., ?tint of H., first eta...
hattleehip North Carolina whiih was
tit:tell...I AA 1110 In!Rd.'1 anchor
the Norfolk sat y testi Friday. Tee
\seek t'orolina is a knot flatly.
0
-
Oct. le The regro
editors convention, repri sentina cast
ten. sseithern and middle states were
Fridat night earned front their meet-
KICKS IN DOOR
TO GET HEARST
MRS. HEARST SeREAMS WHEN
SHERIFF SERVES NOTICE IN
HASK ELL'S 1600.000 SUIT.
ROW IN THE STATEROOM
Cc,. r nor Hasketl's Action for Lib&
and Slander Filed in District
Court in Omaha-Hearst
Hid in Toilet Room.
Omaha. dirt. 17 Tho lung exlinet4.4
suit of litot of (ikliehent*
against William Retidulph Hearst of
New York for alleged defeniation of
character and demendier lico)(1.0040. iut
cotinectlim with ea:miner', c ittrges,
was tiled in tenalia Just befi.re
blithe mid pap. re were served on
'learnt as the latter peened through
Ibis city en route from the Coast to
N.e.
Hearst evidently was on the look-
out for mime: fling of the kind, 11alti be-
fore the arrival of the train in Oma-
ha, he times ri•fuge in the tellet r 4:11.4
of his NIaler00111.
Knocks at Stateroom.
When the shialff. with the notifica-
t!ddl Idalier14, kiwelied on the deor of
lit'. staterie.m. Mrs. Hearst, from
wit hitt. /111PWereel that husbarid
had g•ele to the station to send tele-
grams.
"Open in thr name of the law; If
yoll don't I'll break in the door," de-
manded the ate-riff. "I am alone and
undressed.- answered Mrs Hearst.
vb.-riff then bettered down the
deer. As he did at, Mrs. Hearst ran
Inc dean the aisle of the car.
Hearst Comes Out.
Hearst was nut to Is' found. and the
sheriff began hiekIng in the door to
the private tillet. room. On the third
kit k Hearst emerged anti accepted
the papers held out to him.
As cause of ai•tion. Ilaekell cites the
speeeh made by Hearst at Memphis.
Tenn.. September 19, and published
in various newspapers the following
day.
Hearst's Statement.
Concerning the action Mr. Hearst
said:
-When Mr. Haskell first declared
several lung weeks ago that he was
going to atu, me he said that he was
unable I. raise tee necessary rreney.
A! that time I offered to supply any
dem-pees- in order that he neght
speedily hring the suit. When he
stated that he could not find me to
eery.. me. I said I would acci•pt ae,r-
r'eP if the summonses were merely
mailed to my address.
"Mr. Haskell adopted the sensation-
al Illettnytt of breaking Into my sleofr'
ing room to serve the summons, but
he did not adopt the sincere method
of setting th.• trial before the election.
I am called to answer on November
16, 19n1. I reiterate all that I have
raid of Mr. Haskell and an that he
has proved by his resignation as na-
tional treasurer
TOOK ACONITE BY MISTAKE
Young Physician Dies From Effect,
of Wrong Medicine,
Philedelehia, Oct 17.-1'e-ea-are 3.
Niemann. a resident physician at the
Philadelphia Horne for Incurables
took a concentrated preparation of
aconite in mistake for codeine which
It.' was tieing for the treatment of II
nervous cough. He did not dlscover
his mistake until the poison began
to take effect and then calling for
assistance he began working upon
himself to counteract the effects of
the poison. Three physiciank worked
for hours to say.. the. life of the
toting phtsician who, for a tame
direeted th. ir .1forts, but he died.
escses Minneapolis for 1909.
Nee. York, Ore 17 -The Iseare of
f`dIllinilssasinere for Foreign Missions,
In annual convention In Prisoklyn
Thursdas afternoon. decided to bold
Ala annii.1 convention nest year in
Minneals Ns and to celebrate in Bos-
ton in 1910 the centennial anniversary
3f its founding
Well-Known Painted Dead.
Philadelphia. Oct. 17.-MittS Cora
)1 'leek, tine of the beet Isesesu
historisal pottralt• painter in Amer-
is a, died here Thnredey after a
short illness Ness Beck was a sister
of former .kealatant United State'
Attorno Crtmeral James M. Heck.
New Christian Science Daily.
Rneton, Oct. 17 -The Christian
Steens's- Sentinel, to be lesueil Fri-
day will annotative the establt:lituent
by the Ch.-Wien Science-. publishing
DoeInt) of a new tinily paper to be
known as the Christian Semmes
Monitor,
Missouri Enginernan Sadly Cut.
Memphis. Tenn . Ore 17 --Charlet'
Ulu :leis of Chaffee, Mo.. a FrIsera
enetheman, was attacked while In a
harlicr shop, an eye ant se ear bein
cut
-
Hangs Self In Jail,
Champaign. III., Oct. 17 -.John
Cook. aged TS yeara iensmitted
suicide In the cottnly jail Thursday'
t'T eare're eenteelf r.1..'n'tt '7.3
he murdered Mrs Fan* Nteleetrni.
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Store Will be Closed for Two Days just Before the sale Begins, Marki
ng Down Prices and Getting Ret. cly for This, the Great-
est Merchantile Event in Murray's History.
Calicoes, Etc.
We will sell all Calicoes, best grade unls, at le yard, limit
of 10 yards to customer.
Heavy Brown Domestic, well-known brand, at 4e yard,
limit of lo yards to customer.
Entire stock of Dress Ginghams. light colors. worth 10c at 7c
All light colored Dress Ginghams worth 12 1-2e. at 9c yd.
All Percales worth 10L. for only. 8 1-2c
All Percales worth 12 1-2e, for only  11c yard
Entire stock of Woolen Dress Goods, worth $1.00, for 90c.
.50c for 45c.
Yard wide Taffeta Silk, black and colors, worth $1.00 for 90c
Heaviest Bed Ticking, worth 20c, for only  . 16c
Good Bed Ticking. wort 1 7, . for only 1.1 1.2'
9 9t *9 9 
9 t
Carpets.
Best grade Carpet Warp. all colors. worth 25c. for only 22ic
Goo' l Heavy Carpeting, always sold at 25c, at only. _ 21c
All-wool Carpeting. worth 1;5e, for only 
Shirts.
Ferguson-McKinney Make Shirts, worth $1.00, for only to6e
.Z,s0c for only 15e'•
.1=1.11••••••••
IT naturally follows thlt a transaction of these pro-
portions must have a good reason behind it, and right here
we wish to say that we are not quitting the field by any
means, but we merely want to dispose of our interests in
Murray, and then we will go ekewhere, where we will be:
come interested in a business, similar to our business here
in Murray. Now in order to accomplish this it calls for the•
greatest effort of our whole life. It means that we must
convert into CASH our entire stock of $22,000.110 worth of
goods in about three months time. This is by no means a
small undertaking. We realiz:. that we must "get liasy"
and keep busy to accomplish it. We know that in order
to do this we must SELL good,. lnd we MUST SELL them
CHEAP. We realize that we must offer much greater in-
ducements than others can offer, in order to move this
great stock of goods. in the sh,rt space of time that it has
to be done. We start with the beginning of the Fall sea-
son, with our stock full and complete with new goods, and
every item in our house will be sold at prices that will be
a great saving to the people of Calloway and adjoining
counties. We believe that our twenty or more years of
honorable dealings with the people of Murray, and Callo-
way county, entitles us to •our fullest confidence in this
matter, and we say that if ott will conic to us for your
..,
Fall bill of Dry Goods, you will buy them much cheaper
than you can an place else. 
••••••.....om••••••=••••••
Petticoats.
Ladies Black Perealine l'etteoats. worth for only ltrie
Ladies Genuine Ileatherblix iPetticoats, worth $2.50, for
only $1.95
Ladies Long Cloak, black and colors, worth $8.00 for
only. $6.95
Ladies Long Cloak, Mack only. worth $4.50, for only *3.55
Hose.
Ladies Black hose, 14Q straight, for only.. Sc pair.
Childs Hose. worth 1.e. or r a quilt ter, for only._ 10e
Damask.
Extra Ilea,•y Linen-finished Damask. worth 35c for only 25c
All Linen German Damask. worth 6, for only. dzic
All Linen Satin Damask, worth $1.00, for only.... ..S5e
UnderwcF,:r.
Mens Underwear, worth 50c. for.. ...... . _____ . 15e
9 9 
" 25c. for... _ _
Ladies Underwear, :vorth 50e, for  
Ladies and Ciiildrens Underwear, worth 25e, for......_ _ 22c
POT --1 Terms in this Sale will be strictly Spot Cash in ever
y instance. CA8'4g • to any one after Sale begin,;. october 3rd. No goods sent out on approval-all goods must




on every shat' in our
cut during this price cut-
. Srmo will be cut more than
All sina1 lots and broken sizes
• .• l•t-Ciuced as much as 25 per cent.
;,711;-rs 11;-, reduced 10 to 20
This wi:1 be a big saving on
• Every shoe will have
.• Fr!,? ::. in plain fig-
Small heir :
t Ihe - t;.-r-
1 1' .4 1 111 kirnir., le a box
I k ,t1.1 I. 




ANY PRICE that we r ike now will iie good until
or as long as th.• _roods last. As it is our pur-
e' to close out our entir, stock by .1 an. 1st. no ni.w
goods will be bough. excel.: .1 the cas where the :ale of
other wools depi,nds on it. have plenty "f good - fr
everybody. Three-fourths f our Fall sto.•'; ha '• •:;
1,t'fore this ehang,. ; definitely dec:dod •.:
:r Fall i.; fully to its 1,. 
We g,ve h. rt. R nun ' iteiu 1.11.1 :11
o.,:r stock and the ,,1 ,
of the prices that will He' ,t
Comfortables s. Wt.
have a big lot of 1)ed d
with clean. white , )t,ton. euv, d with
g,00d fzrade 'Riley are worth
$1.25 and .1A pric:,: up t.,.) $3 50: they
will be sold at 98c! tor the $1 25 value.
and smiler reductlins on all prices up
to $2.93 for the $3 50 value. ;
worth lull ing-bett,T than 1- ou ca a make
at homt.•
No goods will be charged
Lace Curtains
.ace ('attains, worth 50e, for only... .
Lae, Cirtair,. worth $1.00. for only
. . :ttle
We earnestly invite every family in
ealioway county. also from adjoining
counties to visir. this Salo ad save mo-
11(.y On -N. cur Fall and Winter purchases.
Our stock embraces everything usually
carrier i!: a first class Dry Goods Store,
\\11.1., we have only mtntioned
Lumbcr ot items in this adver-
tisemeht • yet every item ill or store
11.-ts; en!iie 111 for its share of the price
Th comes at it very oppor-
t tine tim. II you ft-e the need of buy-
ing- goods cht-ap. this Fall. we certainly
furnish you the opportunity.
Bcgins Sitturday Oct. 3rd.
911*••••••••• Mo.
Flab 8 Comm Murray,




































































iLOCAL & FERSMAL• marbruurite Edwards is...sng her sister in Fulton.
411 Born to Mr•-• Ilammet Purdorn
litn- eirl this week. Mt s. Purdom
i. lie .1ano-4 fourth Monday. Wa14 WitIOWt41 quite recently.
.•r Is ly ceme to town filial it Mrs. Clay Beale and children
Metiday. leave Friday Oil ii t,t; Mrs.
4 Beale's sister at Martin, Tenn.• Craves i s vi,iti ng
I a et este Mrs. herd. A daughter was born to 'lur-
e slite,e Parker and wile the pastwtwk.
Leine folks. Impure Wood
A son wes born to Jesse Wal- l"*"" '" *11 "
lace and uile the of the 
"realm' tli-es -ye
out ritb.s t!.,- blood
-cur the etai •;wilds you
he fresh C 
es 
hesil- up.
nuts we can , %Lump. Bring
Ion SALE. A good farm of
them & Ftettuese. 111 acres nies




days in Dresden. Tenn.. last Hum
week.
1VeNeen 41
Heir to $.1.000,000. CONHOENGE.
Plvatisville, Intl., Oct. 19,
Frank W. Hopkins, who resides
et 204 (Twee Walter street, says 
%%e Back l'p I kir oh! Olellto With
I tor l'enoinal Repot at ionhe is confoleht he will come into
fartsession of :j:I,000,000 as les and 111one%.
share of the teo,000,issi estate of
Sir Francis Drake, the great
English es plieer, uf whom he We are • o eo•oivo that we can
claims he r. one or the direct c:Ire eor mpatom, no matter how
heirs in the mule line. "When 1 chronic it may be, that we offtr
get the fortune," said Hopkins. to iirto.sh the medicine free of
'I will settle in the South in or- all rest if we fail.
der to bettcr the conditions or It I:444014A to ht•
the poop ;4- I. there. In my tempt to eure c,instigiation with
!journeys, I have seen a whole lot cat hart ie' drugs. Laxative,' or
1of misery of the working people eat hartici much harm. They
d 'in the soutit, Joel I will use the cause a reaction, irritate and()titian 9 fortune to lift them up. WellAt'll the bowels and make eon-
.•.
I Stoma( Ii t.0 .bles would re t
itivation more chronic. Besides,
S :Z. SO R quickly di., ,poier ir ti... 1 , .4 their use beconies a habit that Is
dangerous and often fatal.
Nveek taking in the .air. treating Hie cause, rat h :Ilan 







1111'I 1111-!( after iii. 41“.:11
.4 t -f 111" trlt% 1,•tto14.1,11 1,7
! 110
wade
A h. , .ii. t.f
• l'i• l• i a Uulikg.
MaSlcol Itilowooerp. • Fj"). Sil lop
!m.o.° -410 Vi ii,,iiI1I-1 of Ili, ersTara-
1,01. i41111 0. 4,11144 111141 1.1..11.140411.4. Iii
Ii o ri..1 Its Ir..1.!liarlIjr 10%0
'Win, 41y Ow ' ill.- 'lever mom
4.1. 'Own 14011•1 1,11. 144.11.1 ri:tiont for
th, • ; .11111, iii ifat 14 L./
I .. 11• rt.. t% lien
4 11 it d• it lot it p.i.iiia - ti,
1.1* f !V. r atI I. it.
re .r
II., '4' I/ 1i.1• • 111111 //11 1,‘ 11 111 14111144
tii•tr sr 11... •-• of. of I. -• 11111.,titrislUO
$101 h.t \ 6. !, J1.1.11'1, C., 1,11 1111,1 Ifil‘411'
It ii41114 I   41141 1114 11 14.1,11 lib suoU
i•,,r a torpid ft vir alth its attendunt
111,1..1.-11! beiedaehe, por•
ha t, :11//111.... fopet; !ori.11111 ,,'.it 111111P4
t4i.t. itida.tos
• n!!.Pr
iv twoitiiiio is wood as lir
l'..r•i.'s 4; .141.11
deal 11,...11. it... with at
It. incr.! -ttprititod on I..ttli-a rapper
..eerel. 101 Iewov-oneo• hum! fig,
t amt.! ,iveri.f it xiiiaitifitte ti ut
4 E. II. Haley and vvife have my N"- A "' ')01' 
111.14it. Constipation is caused by weak- .ei ,t't
•r hot 011 >ma' rhiht Lh‘o
eflettit, v..111141 come int lb 1,1•4r.
.1. It. Rowlett is making bw-i- been att.'nilitig the fairs at Puri, BUN A.'s:3U 1 LAND
ness trips through lexaa an anti Dresden, Tenn.. carrying oir,
4)klaholna. many of the blue ribber's.
Wee'reo Ti, maker XNs, timber 
, ...
.. hat 011ie James will do for
es. • gii-,tiii; I •.;;;II Lc a ..vi,:!;cd lief
. El ,i „... A t Inv in",tp ,,i mon nof the nerves and 111114ell't4 lion. ‘i...•t;ciii 1. 1., 1.r..\...t re•till." D,it •,, I 0,,tv Or. eirrt: 'a Favorite Preset-1p-
 i nerve, so\ s Dr. Sleio;,!: j: 1 ) V I rtia id the large intestine or descend- e sse el, lee re 
esset, - t-se se ail-
ing ciilen. To expect a cure you :I" ,, ',.,..!itetirt`i".:ii.i.'etr",:ir.tit r.:!:igtritti
They Curried the "'Ionic." l and gives ,.t retwi It td Ilie stotn. t herefore tone up anti , t ''-',,',':;r, i't:.t.it Z.I.‘':tt4i-it.,:eshi.';ii i '!;:iiiiriitat It. A I r. itch prfif I r(iPPI to the must
_fff' I - S•I141k('nuikers
"kild ttItiItFi. A.ltiY to B. it
lloiteep, Blood, ky.
Bahy t-tei sr ht.- minutes
with croup it ytitt apply Dr..:
Thomas' F.,.'oetric tti; at cnce. I
It ftct.: 111‘trie.
lit else Slime:sae - lood work ;
and all guariOrs1 work fur ell
ct S. C. "elilitielet, Dexter,
the.
Mrs. Ellie Cochran is convales-;
cent after a very successful op- ,
eration for appendicitis.
I Heart, and , tin..1.to the Iiidti vs. strengthen those organs
tsli tie. Ky., Oct. I i. Autbo .
11% lien thc-,. "in•i , f, storelTh'rP.A.c, 0 sail them 1.0 healtleitieiency. Come and }war the . et' the hest and most amuAing 7 Die deicoeery o
hide tear and see the hair Ily. i then ilii. or.f %UN III - is' f .I e?. Dr.' .incidents yet. reported in connee-1 , eiee-t„i
Gov. Augustus E. Willson will tion with the night riders sob1 S"'“!1' 8 R ' 1
 
"rat ire i 
principle of our
s tior of t
come to Murray fourth Monday d 
(
pier or tobacco troubles of this! .
H , iiii ally ;II these failing the Ia 
t4 t
and speak at 10 o'clock in the section was related by Capt. Ed! 
nerves. Within 4 boors after' resear
• • all the
ler g.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Bond, of
South McAlester, Okla., who are
visiting in Paris; made a short
trip to Murray last week. Mrs.
Bond wrs formerly Miss Ruby
Abbott of this place.
H. D. 1 hernton. wash with, and she had to go out
lion. W. Bartley, of Paducah, into the woods and bring up her
will speak in Murray Saturday at own wood. The neighbors, it is
1:30 o'clock in the interest of the supposed, seeing this state of af-
Democratic party. Come out , fairs existing and, possessing all
and hear him. the instincts of true Kentuckians,
LosT--On streets of Murray, "Dean's 4)intment. cured me could not stand to see this good
if et-wnta that hatj, annoyed me ; housewife having to bring up
a long time..., .1 hie cure was per her wood, so a crowd of them
manent."- O'hI..S. %V Matthews, banded together one bright
Commissioner t moonlight and proceeded to the
church will setve'elinner in the Augusta, Me. • residence of this 
clever but erring
sement of the church the -1th LOST. On Murray and Wades-
onday in tneober. Come when he made his 
appearance at
boro road between Rock House
around and get all you want for creek • ' • 
the door he was taken a captive.
2L cents. dies Dick
Mrs. Sallie Jone-A Boon is DIciorly Pei , stable, where they put a horse
Political Speaker Interrupted.Most elderly people have some , collar about his neck, put a set of
kidney or bladder disorder that I'i.blie speakeis are frequently plow harness upon him and hitch-
Ii painful and dan,ierote.:. interrupted ny people conehiee. ed him to a ground slide.
Feley's Kidney Rerectle has ; This would net happen if Fille ./4 The "captain" selected one of
proven a ni.,ny ellerly' I loney and Tar Weri, :then, as it his men as driver, and they then
Pe, ll..' AP it stemulates the urin. cureq couS1/4-,:. and colds and pre- proceeded down into the woods.
ary Is its, corr,'nts r. au.arit ICS vents plietunknia and consuii.i- Here the slide was loaded with
mile tenets up the whie pm ion. TI,' geekine contains no about as much wood as they
▪ p conimen, e takinz F. lev's Kid opia Cs and is % yellow litek• -thought their "team" could COM-
Rev 1:!snit. ly ooce aiel 1., vig- !age. sul•stitutes. Sold fortably draw, and he was then
s..1il ar dro.Nrintg driven to the house with his load.
This procedure was kept up until
st art 'fig III.. I.esto ra. i VP t lett- ,
Walker, who has been in corn- ! medial active princThie uf the ht ; patients say they realize a,
mand of the military camp at I 'he'll Thm.nton.tknown intestinal tonies, rind it is! i
Golden Pond, in the western part I^ h St!II 
by
 II' D. dP t CumberlandI particularly prompt in its results.1 1 '
of this county, all summer, and! Wedding. ' We want you to try Rexall Or-
who passed through here yester- I 
1
d re_ i estisti is Ow front l'ablo‘xs here It
'activity. ; . •
I. It %%hull. 0-•
tne active' s ,s int for Otero it not a drup
edy evolved , "In'r."1,"Ic. rdscl"ls'?eknsant Panda, the nrtgl-
It"' I. t!i, k, r hil.. aitti,mult tir*1.world'e irreatest n...t ;h• 1,11,1 • 11,e 111411%..I. CAI lead.
IStS. It possesses fr•••1 e% I att.-. %Ardis!,, ! ,r, VA..., to t ikl. /I. to
ities of the ;i sebe. .111:•-lt intuit:4(1 rAtt, hew
•
• •••
I A pain pres ription is printed
1:-TI{AY NOTICE.-Taken up
last May, one brindle male 
calf.lupen t ach :15c. box of Dr.
Slitiop'.1 Pinks Pain Tablets.
Any one haeing elaim on same, Ask your Doctor er Druggist if
will please notii,ee in the next 1_,.., ..,, ,
three weekse--J. AV. FOUTCH, I not efin)PiPte" Golden Pond, is a ell:leen who,
.1111. I mum
Murray, Ky. 3f 
. Head pains, wonistily pains, .it seems, had not been making
_  I pains an% wheX, get instant re- proper provisions for fire wood
Wheeeser yen have a Niue,' or ; hef from a Pinkerain Tablet.-
ebd, just remember that Foley's 
for his good wife to cook and,
Honey and Tor will cure it. Do
not risk sour hettIth by taking
any but tee gentone. It is in
xellow package. Sold by all•
druggists.
ler
gold signet ring made of gold
dollar. Finder pLase return to
this office. • -




• WV': an7../511,11Frasi easy ,„)
,& , lpf••  •?Ai




day on his way to his home at. Miss }lathe Rayburn and Mr, are exceedingly pleasant to take All olt:e Is %. Al' LAW.
Henderson. Ky.. to remain until I Frank Hosmblac were marnee anti are ideal for children. They
after the election. The story as Sept. 4th. Miss Rayburn is the act directly on the nerves and
told by Capt. Walker is about beautiful daughter of Mrs. John , muscles of the bowels. They
Rayburn, of Hardin. Ky., and have a neutral action on other or-
Living in the western part of Mr. Hosmblac is one of the most , gans or glands. They do not
this county, a few miles beyond popular young men of Elkton, I purge or cause any inconvenience
Ky. They will make there fu-; whatever. They will positively
ture home near Elkton. A large t cure chronic or habitual consti-
circle of friends wish the a long! pation and the myriads of asso-
and happy life. I ciate or dependent chronic ail-
citizen. They called him, and
%% hitnell s, la- . After allewing him to dress, they
k. Finder notify
-or this office. • proceeded with him down to the
• .1..1111 they had enough wood at the
'.voa,lpile to last the good house-
- '* 4 '-
).14tt
-:.,..i.
..,..- v-f, ...c, .
-.... ,4)A • . t , A /
-iq; Z 04 i t e IV 7'
- 1. ,*3
I• ;4' aiwe'...r ;./.... .....„...' • ........-....":-.. /4.. .::14...V14..4E4111.4. isiptVar.r......".•,,Cii4 jr.t1,ji..r eg s--.3;.
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1 efi Fe: e
Why these grapes ? Because from the
healthful grape comes the chief ingre-
dient of Royal Baking Powder, Royal
Grape Cream of Tartar.
Ahm,phoThsitc rowd,, Ire madc with hush mincal acids
411,
Phew! the dust, Iments. Try Rexall Orderlies at
- •••
Achoo! the dust! our risk. Dale & Stubblefield,
How it fills our eyes and nose, !Murray, Ky.





derlies on our guarantee. They , E. Fr; PHILLIPS
"Our wliel• family he- enjoy-
ed 2,tod health since Ae I•egan
u-iiig Dr. K1ng's N Liie Pills,!
: three yea '4 aao says L. A.
We have all returned to -'1st; Bartlet, of akehl
Some've prayed. some've cussed' tor 1i, Nisino. .: eleare.e anti
. ... plout • 1, and.
All are mad enough to bust . tone the system in a gentle way
At the dust. that does ,,ou go i (I. '...!5(..! at H.
An epidemic of coughs and cold. D. Thornton & Co's drugstore.
is raging as a result of the clouds
of dust. Almost everyone has Special Prayers Offered for Rain.
an affection of lungs and throat. !
Doctors are of the opinion that! In the Presbyterian churches
sickness and disease will follow ! throughout Kentucky a special
speedily if the drought is not soon prayer for rain was offered yes-
broken. This providential re-. terday. At the synodical meet-
medy is eagerly hoped for. mg at Winchester last week the
seriousness of the present
A thick haze of smoke hangs 
' 
drought was considered and it
over Murray the past few days was decided to set aside the day
due to tires said to be near Almo for special prayer for rain.
on the north and the Paris bridge
on the south. Owning to the For Chronic Diarrhoea.
extreme dryness of vegetation •
there is some difficulty in ex-! "Whi!e in the army in 1S63 1
tinguishing it. ! WAS ta'son with chronic dierr
,Irove their "team" hack to the 1t !fl
stal le. unhitched him from the T
W akensto,k tof Inc leirness. put
Iris:dada., rheumatism,
neuralgia, or pains of any:
nature weakcn the sys-
tem- they art' a strain up-
on 1:1e nerves. Almost
inst:n.t ran be ob-
taine n.1 by takii , Dr. Miles
Anti-Pain MIR and with-
out any bad atter-creels.
n.Take on, on fret indic
lo 
a-
tion or an \\Al
ward it off. They are a
pleasant little tA4et. sold
by druggists
25
I'Vt • . ----------- r
" doses 25 eenis;
never z,o14 in httlk.
•
wife for seen, time. They then
him je ties bsit steli of the stable
and e-tve 11111 eiglit ears of corn.
A.: they closing the 41-»r to
1..ave tl-e tired but patient
.1-siring to be as pleasant
as :'0!;•ee- Feld b under similar
circemeteecos, seid to them: "I
alwaye curry my horse before I
put him up."
**Excuse us." replied the
epokssmen of the crowd, "we
v. re aliout to forget that," and
he then ordered his men to cut
t ,'r t lire oti bushy switches.
t tio l‘ wt:re brought,
tf'o • iiiiitaal" was taken from
shle and a thorough "cur-
: was given him, after
..ie11 he was replaced in the
stsil with his eight ears of corn,
the door was fastened and the
crowd went their way.
This story, so Capt. Walker
says, was afterwards told by the
one who got the curryiag.•'
SAWS SIIMVENE
R Saw you %V
me. have lied si
ience. Prices reas'etebee -Mee. Wiles Mcdical Co., Elkhart, Ind
V'IN FARMER. Murray. Ky. '" I
"I -v..= eu1-:-.1 t. ee- !!”t
art, t•,.• ...4! At
II,,'- • I ‘‘•.• - Pos
Irmk it • .
st it. n •. nt. •1
of a 0 tri..1 'Aid
an4 . o: 1....3
111.J I • '' ,I•
I,.4 .4h In • f (hoar. '
that fo'i-w a contow..1 rip •it 1•••tr.,14.
Thcr fol. I/10 :ill t11,1t 1/1
tor thein.“
0. T.. 11:1 -gqr1.1,d.Axt. & Vr. tty jz„, tl•• t
•1 hare 111041 Anti-rainmit for a y. ne.r. ter twill-110*
and And elet,IITIK thrm.
They aunt, qbe.. na 1 le-.I totoe." MRS. AL S II
If you have Upper Alton. Illa.
rstls 0- at les' Anti-
sharpen.-'d F.‘`t' Pain and we at.t.tort him toll
••tlirn thO arre• i t f,c1! p,,,kage (only)
eNner- it .1 to.:. to b•ttv111,
hoes," rats Geor;.e MI, Felton of
I Sonth Gibson, Pa. "1 hare since
tried many remedies but with ut
sny p -?.rtnanent reliec, until Mr.
A. W Iitijes . of • his place, per-
suaded nie/IL-kry
COO', Cholera and !tiarrhoea
lIenieAy, Otte let iv' if it lee t




Denver. Col. Oct., 19.-Six ac-
cidental deaths are traceable to a
Snow. storm which prevailed in
Calorado Saturday night and
Sunday. Besides seven persons
!sustained serious injuries in a
!railroad collision by. coming in
contact with live wires.
•• • •
Shining l'p
may all ..r. v.ell =0 far as the,
trusts are conc.. r tici, I.t,t
' when it ....me= to (0. 1. r
and malaria Q-iit the quinine
anti take a retk. cure-Pallard's
(' -iLs 1:11 harmful
PAlv o.1, yr f. -' •g. '44. Mil In •
Rooms 1 and 2 Masonic Bielding
(over Wear's drug stfa
Will practice in any Court in
tlig. ttste
S & WELLS,
y e r s.
-
-e CAC/ -as Bank Building.
'Phones-Cumberland iO4, and
Independent 48.
I. If • • iia.
COLEMAN & LINN,
LAWYERS.
Mice tip-stair.. in the Lion building
on the nisi slit, Square.
FINDOLI'd, ELLAND & FINN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Office in!Resue Building, North
East Corner Square.
A .ttprFeist•-d and will









t ' t f that all drug-
..ists are al:Hi, t.. refund
pitir itt ,ney if •• itiney rd
I ar fni!'; 41 cor• eituah or
cold. It e. heals
t! e lu Cfa an I prevents serious
results front a .•,1 -1. Cur, s la
grippe co. Ii tOol /l c% ,•nis jilt
fronts atil c,,r.stropt ion. ('en-
tails gc.n„iiit, is
in yellow p c.sec. IZefuse suit.
so',1 I y ru;gitto.
WARNINI: All eerties are wern
ed not to trade for a land note
tes u i -s; .Mr. Hudson to
Bettie Outland etepd transferred
to Mandy Parke.-J. T. Ore.
:21
No imo
• Miss Myrtle Kirkland is tak- ' 11'41 Is log neYoted the reach
ing a special course in art at of " teheine. Sold by all drug-
Iraris, Tenn. gists.
'I iIrtizs and i. as cert as taxes., tine Iron: kidney
1 If it doesn't care, yoit -t..it Y''"' tr .I tlb e, so just rcinpaiber that
ImoneY back. S''I'd IV 1)11' & Fitlev's Kitla,ev Reeecilv will stop
I Stubliklield awl H. D. Thertiti.n the irregularifeksti and cure any
I ..•... 
ca--e iii siiiiiey a ,i,ia..d.-r trim-
.
.• Ai "1-  •••
-









!teat .3 100 mucit
(144 It, 1 al, Itternit's altetulloll
$, tot o ol le 1 1,1 1 1 4. 1 1111 1111111 Will-Ill 11 1?
*ids cdoe,:al raal eatle.IIIK ht. t 1,114114
It, 4' &tie, rasa. the Itcl.,41,:14in4-4al
fold lie voila
' I NM Very mach autp41.0.1 that Mr
lita-awater, oho is Itta aatar of the
111,! r111111 1,1 1111,01 o or I 1.0 .4,-, 11
•••oiiiiii 1 1 100o Or Chu :40‘..o14l. Col ilms,
lli11141 C1111111111 ithol to 110.1,1 olf ta.
Itopithlican bureau ..f ii Ill shaital
hate miasmata, 1.1
position A gaad man% /math things
hr •s. livensaul, hut nothing inora tat
fair than that amid by Mr liomewaler
TO secure Me of %pang tho hangslage
of tho Realiallaan Plalfarla la an 'it"
rage lis. 1111011 lit apologise for this
tItJIlki II..', and eaplaiii to his lineatii
that the language which he MIMI/sea
Yana taken front 11.0 Itapittillaan pito
form and not tram any sporah itt Mine
'ali Itasovart.•r Ia ilato,
lit rt./soma 11111 or the latiguaga Ile IN
1#1 1,1 1 1 Oft) IIIIC that 'nothing prattior itt
the saoch all 111%0 hats bean offered In
this 4•aniasign II.• hs right ii
atelYrag !hal 'I hi' mast hirla itt1,11111
Plata! artter• In coantty cati aerapi
that as ma:iota/Pair% aria the siorkast
fr..' 'radar van daliabt In it.' lio lu
right again In saying that 'I he declara
thin Meanie simply nothinaa Anil again
he Is right in saying an attempt to
legislata along that line wrallil !OM
pI4 op. ii tho way to Interminabh•
wrangling IN to what canatitutos ft
ratarattaale profit. for hair splitting an
wagas out one industry, tati.
malarial* in another, rebates and
drawbacks in a third all,: So MI
thranah the Hat of thou's:Indio of 1St
ficies that are now on tho tariff lists'
Ittit I Mildly aspect/A from Won
frank a eonfession tut Is earoalned In
It... liNt sentence of his olitorial tip
dar sitati a proposition, eati ittlettlpt at
tariff revtaion oho mays at Itryatas di.
Tarlton' Ma would It hot trip, if
donut at Taft's 411rection71 would !airy..
to halt luau/stria( and cattimarcial
progress and karat busineas trisattica
during hia term of affis...•
'This is a rich and. It shown how
ah.tir•I the Republican platfarui lisarts
ta Rataa  *- 14. it arra R../..41,11. an
has a chance to look at it in a distil-
terente.1 way. When Mr. Itosawatar
thoelght that the language amo...1 was
taaan from a 'march iif mina, ha could
saa how ridiculous the language rata
I hope that his epinion of tha languago
will uot change whoa he finds that he
was shooties at his own platform in-
stead of at Me. Th.. amusing bluadar
of the Omaha Bee saga:mos a new
diva:shin for the calm aign. Let the
laernocrals accuse nie of using amanita
sect :ono from the Republican platform
and from Mr. Taft's spear- hart and s...
how the Republican edltras will rid ,
'cule the language."'
A man was faunI fraran to death
matt. Des Mattaat last This
howarer, in taa the Prat intimation we
hay" hat a. the .•ffect that !ha Fteputa
heart campaign in loaa is a froaL
CAMPAIGN FUNDS.
Following is an raitaact from Mr.
1t'-an' s sprach at Oakalaasa. la
"Mr Taft says: 'Mr. Bryan says
that we may not expect anything from
the Republican party becatam it 'a
governed by the protected interasts,
and that they contribute to the cam-
/astral tuna If they do, I an. glad
I.. wham. you that the campaign fund
Is not nattaring and that no CAM-
pailm has it carriad on mare eco-
not. !. •. *his campaign "
• aa.• 'hat Mr Taft .101.4
Ws! M•r.'. .titri1,11
tam.; fr. 1111
hi'olat•S •1 .1.-Ily IP • • I 1 1,W the
simply al.. that if a ', •••44,1 In-
terests do cnntribw , ' Is
.• what
fatal-
and ti,.- rm.tit r i, to
11,:a 11.11Ch it will take to mato. a flat 
tiring fund lie is nct wiling that
the pabile shall know how much of a
fan.1 his party has, or front %%ham it
receivad. Why doasn't ha tell pin"
Is he afraid that you will ma rata
the Ka:mbar-an ticket if you know
where ;ha campaign fund comes from'
If so, he means that you Will be sor-
ry you voted the Republican ticket
when you find nut how much of a
fund they have and where It comes
front Is this palttical honesty' 'bat
do the rank and file of the Republt•
can party think of the Republican
leaders who conceal the &meant an.1
sources of their campaign fund, an !
refuse to allow their campaign meth
eels to be known"
After reading the "Daitr Harrimaa"
ccraispanuansa you w!Il unlerstand
why Mrarsra Taft and
maan Rairsavaa and Taft—iav.ir pub
Itch u' -attar elaction." if at all.
SINCE WHEN?
-a--
sear-airy Lora. announcas for Mr.
sev•di .hat he will nut reply to
Mr ItryaMs latest letter Mr. Loch
ga that Mr Ronsavalt feels that
masta.., I/ :a; Mr Paaanai letter was
simpty an attack upon him personally,
tnero was no reason why ho should
ansawer •'
It wal be difficult for the average
raaaar to lank at Mr Itryana letter
In that wit% But It might Ia. pert'
tient to ;ssa alnae wh. a all ylr aaaa./
ray a itia• sa a% l•1 1,e
(.1.* j
PIIPUULILAN 1ANIPP I.LANK4
Iii Its loam. ra v, ontaha
/ N a t, p ora, is itaariblicah walla
ad tots salitarlal
lait1 ta T.111IFF 1'01 it
The Oat/tar idattaint plank .4.4 iras
tariff ratratIon its Irritable fat its vaa,40
114.4111, hill 51u titian has ,..m.44 I.. 1114
town. stiii tiov.1.4 It all plaits Iti one
of his 1 144.0111 • 1.1,0011448 ea the tariff, too
saki
• In all lsi't l.plslsul.ts this true
lainalida Is liens mail/tali/441 try this
of sueh rattles am will rattail
iliffatainar 1 1..1 1414 refs 1!1.4 444,44,4 ot ara
al holm, and al 1 ,0.•I P•'4• oar
wall a to la
elee•le,oa
1111111 prettier lit the moral all line
I,'. recti ie,1 ill Ito. ,
tn. vt Iti•14, bound vtamipatte. tit Ilt•
,•....nity clot golot`toVI t 1 1 441 AM 1.41 14 1,4••
!my sai.1 tha sankast .teloo
mid delight to It utie .1.•4•141 is.
1 1...tV; 14 1.1 1 1 1 1 1.kol I I 1 1 1 11 1 /11, 1 4 I
P. ,• 1 1 4, 10,1 10. t itt ;13., 14“1 1 1 1 1
1'1'1'3 OW 1141 II. t.111111.0111.
I/ rig 44 10 14 I 1:1 1 4,0,41 1 s•is ' • ,
k.i I,- 1.1 1 1 1;1:1 ,I.PP 1 1 1,,„ t.ri 141104
1 1 I loO,o 11011141! % lo` ii. or 1.1w to,i,idisis
lit tolotti..1. .4tid didishioka ill
15 1 11 1 1,1 1sill 4.1 'ti i 1 1 .1 1 1101 the list 44
theriii4-4Mis of ,leleo ttttt mei now MI
the, teuiitf isis ruder n't I, t
toll fill attempt 111 altar! ro%Islaa
halt industrial anti r•ommerrial
oat foul kaail littnitioas Marsala d
doling his feint ot nave.
()oho,' ‘Vor14111t.ral.l. In its la
11110 af October :1, 411041 11 1110 hliol balm
dor mita, by leg Its imielle e ,entelll-
peorary
aaragraah whir?: the Pa- nt•
trlioites to Mr ilryaii was ieiy
I 1 1,1. 1 tuY Sir Wyatt front tha itaa tit,
Main plat it m
Th.. Republican plank is as follaws:
'Iii all tariff 1..glalatims Ilia trim
principle af prirteotiou is main-
talnea by the Imposition of stuell
Ors as will equal the diffarraira
twarm the coat of produatiati at Lama
and aural, together with a reason
able pnalt to American Itaimartas"
Reim-ring to the Itea's blunder, Oa
Warta Herald says "Naw that it la-
valops that the blow 111 aimed, not aa
the Demovratir• pasition, but at the Ito.
pohlictan position. is Its force any the
iasa7 hares It riot, In fact, bacome the
more isaant and eonvincing'"
TAFT'S STANDARD OIL JUDGE.
Ratiator For:akar, In his datanse, fur-
• •,, a Mr Bryan with a weapon that
ta.• I aatioartat tnight Meal
with terriblo affeat, unless the tires&
dant and Mr Taft an' ahlo to shove
the falsity af the sanator a mat..
mant Mare ar I. a effort has aeen
Made to impretot the CIP41 1 Itr) with the
dangar of permitting Mr ttryan to
nanninata jialaaa ta rho United Status
coart Thr. paint as much
idophatitted by Gov. Ha/than in his
Yrunticatown l et•eh. Is Mr liryart
now to have undisputed use of the re.
tort furnb.had hint by Samara Foe
aker, that Mr Taft adviscri praal.
dant to place utem the baler/II bench
a wel: human Staialard till artaraey
of Ohio. If so. 1hr Bryau can tour
the country saying that, whatever his
appointaas may he, thay will
tiat fa. attaratard Oil atairtaaa.--
Spriag• ' ' Narsa fteptialican
PRIEbs-ENTS IN POLITICS.
-
On Oct •r t Mr. !try an gay.. mil
the followaig statement
"When criticiaea the president for
using an office, which belonged to .11
the peotae, as a party a,sat, I and ri..t
know that I was usiaa lanamiaa so
intrah like that which had bean am-
playad liafore, but toy attr Mimi has
harm caaart to an a:hitt/Hal In tha New
York Tritium. ,if ficlohor Pat:: It
criticisas President Arthur for taking
Part in th, carnipaign in lahalf of the
Rapuldiran It. kat and says.
"'Why sh.intri he assist in the arian.
pawn of any party 7 He Is tbs. rival-
lent it tha V/ titt1.. caurary, and ma
the manager alaraions ma any part
of tt'
'This is so carnal...tea. in harmany
with my criticism that I am glad to
indarso It. :atrial/4h it was nut tamight
to my attention until today."'
MR. TAFT IN LINCOLN.
The following Asseciatad prass di
patch axpatins itsalf
Lincaln. N.•!.. Saat aft --William J.
Bryan has asked the liana's-rats of
Lincaln to remove lithagraaha ..f
sea front store and rasidanca lairolows
during the visit of William II Taft to
Lincoln Wednasday.. Th.. traagrata
Iowa.
"C W. Bryan, Lincoln. Neb • Please
ask the Demactios of Lincoln to take
my picture daan whila Mr Taft if; in
town. Ilave them show him every
possible courtesy.
"W. J. BRYAN"
THE PRES.DENT AS A CAMPAIGN
MANAGER,
Asaortatral Press ritsiaaahes of Oca
tobar I annotinced that Mr alraistavalt
had sent far chairman Hitchcock of
Raimalicati natianal cammittee/.
Iii'' understanding Mang that Mr
Itaasavalt a as rit:aar•as...1 with tha
prograss of the an manage-
ment and that ho iataroad to take an
araive part in the %%ark
Th.' prasidata of the Cattail &areas
as a campaign manager waald pro-
vide an edifying spectacle.
In the maanwhila fair-minded meta
will unaeratand that Mr. Bryan has
andratakon nit "'Parana.. of Ilaskall"
Mr Bryan tins !amply demanded ;us-
thee front Ihr. braotted champion of thus
"square deal." The same "matiare
iteal" rhanialan, mina you, that rta
fin •,1 I 1 , aistiaa i M.. dying old
'wail. a James K. Tyner.
"lilt. BANKS ARE MR THE !TONE- MANY BRYAN REPUBLICANS
NOT THE PEOPLE FOR THE BANKS" 
They Are Organising Laths In a Num
her of Woolson Pastes Mariam
"Lama. At raw." tar I all
a"
RAPPED OWN PARTY
OMAHA BEE CONDI MNS REPLIB
LICAN PLATFORM,
SHOWS PALPABLE HYPOCRISY
Blunder Affords Proof of Pidicua•us
roils of he G. 0. P. littering, es
When hay Ara Attordad Hon
sit Lumaiderat.on.
_
The Omaha flee, published by Vic
tor Itasewatar, turatilaa of the ,
'Iran natieetilti committee, and head of
lteepellelleun catlepitigti
raati, hair mail, laiitaler of act. •
hug ylamairsly 11111 of the tariff aank
of at.. itapailicati platform. the water
Mang matar illiptesslon that he
was taally pouring hat 'Mot luta Sir
Bryan 'rhe tender. In is
-Crt• 01 //parch, Iliad quoit,' that 'sit of
!M. 101.0.11'31u plittfot In which IS
erit ic Ise,'
'rho olltmial In Mr liosewater', pa
per g11..,1 1111 ti,,' thoorr that this lan
guage was Mr lir) RI 1.4 oi14 1 1, the art
tar fniaag ta native that tho Iritatiiaito
Wail ...ally part of the platform .iti
%MO' Mr 'tuft is running
The 00/1.0310 1100 Of Usia 18 that Mr
Itisan and its frian.1.1 have lin a !in.:id
▪ an.I tho think Iliat tlia /ruffian at
Fairview at.. • !,, "farad to all
Delliocrats It the 4,,ontr)
Plank That Is Condemned.
The w,,r.1.4 (amid:tiara' af Ill thr•
...Marla: wars. thaaa
'ii, all tariff lagarlatlan the tine
rani ii.1. is last maintainad la tit. Ian
'i'll 1 411 rif such dial., u •; '
tha fliffotence betai-en t , stf
praamalati at halm. and 1 11
g.•ther with raarisantlas. t- taloa
It Industrias"
The !tee went on to puncture this
lama:area In the fallowing styla
' N./INTIK preolar In the catch-all
has oft..r...1 In this rampaign
Tha mast hill. barnai standpattar in
Oa. cattalo' call atraapt that 114 aatis•
factory and the rat/karat fr.',' aa.ler
can tInd delight in it. Th. doc..vation
means stmaly nothing An att. rapt fa
lagislate alolig that lit,'' wawa simply
(men the way- intarminabla arang
ling as to a hat conatiaitas a.aaana
hie profit; for hair aplitting wage-.
on 'Me ineltiatry. (,f raw ma/amain
In anothar. rebates al 1 41 .51-1111 I., ks in
a third and so oti thr,ligh 1 1 1.• I,sf
thati•atais of article.. th it aro t ow' an
'ha tariff ratislon. at layati direc-
tion, %%mita ails.. aril% to hal. Itidus
trail MO 4[3.1 I 1 b a•1. t 1;1! 4riistt,
kael. Ion-Mass inisattad dariag his
tarn) af (Mica"







llock Island on Vehlit4 that Mr rftrt
itt ..r
tea grates Gat 1„' at, it chill, %Pal I* MO
SIt 11.....evell for the elchl Yenta fol.
los Mg Nli heft s tot,1.41,1 fern;
• aa 1,, abaatth I larablatit
It - u-li Ia.. Ill hia, %rads me
I Menem, III, Oil V Ilse Itemenia
1'111 1 1 1 11 1.1 1 VI 1 1,1 11. 1..1 ''I 41 1 It'll 14 .14
i•fou...1 pip llio 4:44 hoc's, of loa ln
ter.udss has ii, lull thousand. and thou
4,1 1/114 ,1( 1401 11111111 1111“ 1 I 1.1 01 4 I 1.1.i 1
r the ikunocrtille kat la
• a I) slat.. lit the vaat tam,. ...a
totals calla% 01111114,8011 II( 1401.111111/ 11114
14 1111 MI 01 to lot 441 to I. air. tbs. 41 It
haratiarat of 114 alle,ainto 1411,1 .i,11
1113.11,1/1 %kith the Ii ON/ 41 S lettik1111,1 iii-
s.lIsst-. el I Itla rsiroll Ii iii!.., 5,4 Is
'110.'1114 .111. 1111111Ot the 1 isheislte,
%Mil" liao•
111 1 .111 14.'1111111h in Ishii. ' it huts
1...1 .0( three dills 11 Inen,114444,0,11, if
Ma 14. puldi. an. 11 III/ a I It 14'11.0.1 1 I It
all /hi', too li 4'111011, d and Illo itat I.
still
4,1 1411,, $1,e luting allestIlloe, 141 their
Voile, the:4, 114,1.141,1h tins del late that
Iii.' elio thal ot io 1 , /Miro that af
mallsiat !Mai. II,. 1 , 11111 lit'11,11.
111111 1 1111. I 1 11i, 101. 14,
114 0 in th, I 11141 111M 1 II 1 11 lit !..
a 111111 has 1,4 , 1%, ,1 net al 'holt lipil
1 1.0 1 1 1 1 1 1 4.11,1,4.11 f
I \A , the p. tied slinienta
fle. I till 4.1 Nlitolesoio ileclato
'oil $414 1 1.1 1 0. ia ilia paha. MI Path
11 1 1.1 1 I. olio, eon de •1,114.101 Its ',WM'S,.
8140 14011111010 4111 VI 111. 11.1141
: 510 11011. 1 0 It'' '111, 'IV" Colt% on
11,11 pi a fatal li dee, e
1,1 e,i.eleee.le III..., . i.."01 
1111110'1 1811,11.14h m % I! a 11'. 11"1
eflet 1 ti,' a 111 or 104 144,0111
,1 %rot hold that It I. th.• tight awl
the duo .•f , pe•.ple I, ehtike
I II'. 'IA I I as scud .411. tal for I. salara %la a that ant,* pailtical 1,1
1,11,o Mont", TIolpI. lo. to o l 1,1 1 ol eidtalleelia lei M. •el
us' ed his %Mara:Ica It, th.•
I' t. Instinct.
aisimican taapia aro tat Mak
Ing far a lat.1 plait. tat bran tho
Most ardent mania rs if Mr Roars 14
alma! mit care to make him another
1 ant
' W'ith Immo 0111 1 1 5 s 111 11 of the prod
(limo behind him neat alisich
salarittimis let ptiVille II:teetred
I In the ex4•14.1.4e of this tight attil
0.11y, w., /a t lass lair IntrastIony.
Soto for oidates who uto pledged
..4 fill tam pi rao assl% a pi its•Iplaa,
...1 It t hut. iii lv Ili which
1111.1 10 !turf
1411 1.114 11111110111, II, 110.'111 I, P1,,' 0100111111
aValtatil It, Villl 114 11
with vigilt yrairot lif MI I aft la•forri
elate . ,0 • ISe. is, "The !naafi Its,
lIi lilt , ath eet Stilinere.da”
flint IMP Is
cameo!. etiel
I. I.,. .1 ii 1., mom winos alleged
t kit 110 thtstli4tlt !hat Oho
1 1, a that Wiste roltipettion-
thin for tl.. 1.i Pis/r1 IIC uutuutt Mr l 1> OM
oblities auitl los,4 „vali,,,t and nom Mack both defiled thou
lit the Ilearst's 'nowt thatsuch %atom/can
asm• ;Anshilibtasiqfirs itthi ,a1 sir r alai: gut% t.1..1 cohltuillicet
would not constitute eviat Ii oilistan "hi "1111101 1'4' at Ille beginning 
or Pith
tial Interregnum alai %hi, Ii tio teal 1,.;:!!rlail:4)411,1:tuttittlo.)14:(1.01:::::tird....11
:11,11141.01.,n.i.v
Bland of Mr 'Taft ram :wit,. Koch ra -tiiI 
vs ski
it arks regarding thi• litstituilan of a
halimmi Stack in Om varlaim arraslaiasatalt dy Haat% itia ma only shock




1t1thal"'nit14.Viat.ii:laapublicati  lii, ht'Iuls 
circulated thus'limix 4.f 14 1,11h (he' RatMaar artily.-
mahlicaut caralblaie far Ilia prat/ale:icySpa/aka:a of Lotigaarth Incidant,
Mr J....atlas 1 13/.1,1s. s.smirti. tti (4 It;,. 
I 1111{111:014.* 1?.' campaign
'It a ilk.11,71.t 111! .*
hands In Saran/bar al kaiak Sir h,ut th“,l,'"""1,..1“ has Oran azarais
h:taitgiliat,it:illytwsitit:itr:ri.,;iitttiii.5.•:...:714:.,ftu:ti. tli!:,1 r! 1411, :1'4 tira%.,.,,11.1 1:f! v I IlSolire
aolitittatian and family nionopias 'r ?!"
fu)ri,,t,i1; O• A ('N CETRSir. IFICAIE
shows that long 11'1 1 1 1 1.4 In
ilea for ane party nankas (has.. a,
primar think May own th.• gav. ?imam'
If fat no ather tratsatt than to leach
Oa. in 1314 /11 1 11 ta•ar th.•
that
I aattitaa" as
him Mr laaaayalt, accaaling to hilts
bon In Insa Ideals, %% alibi be
veh. los(e on Starch I, !wail) •
iv/atter of a s', 1 1 1 1 1 1 ) petitionh rule
l•er this republic
-Such it 1 1 11141 UM IS not on.. to be
antainticerl Plat may, iticirunida 101 ,1
lenpossIble Pr it reemil. Knieeelaile, II
Is not tine Milienince.11 fetal, '1,,4
houllotti of Mr 11.40sevetv't4 ii..ti.1
PEOPLE WILL SEE THROUGH HIM
The in.ltioctallc platfigni favors sa
cured batik depotOts The Hi' lilt, Itean
platform Is 'alma rits the subject and
its load/a., Sli Taft hiptal,1), sup-
1 1";711..." following certificate published
Gov. Hugaes of New York, Who Was ' in The Commoner is ilbtirictly inter-
Elected by Rockefeller and Mor fest114t,isg,f:t.tra.tlie present time.
gan Money, Telhng Western atarthrla J, Okla, un -i. 27, 1911a -The
it,
guaranty law was pa.serl
I teconiber 17, 19117, am! arts mado
• reratio Felirtuts y Si. 11"''ta 
People How to Vote
Tronrr wrirprot,
retaahl About • Rso,Ark•nie
'it's./ le af alatiai, 1%y ,
111,4 u %Viten 1 basal. /Islam I kat, a
lahlitar Pills, Mal
II •• .1 St is as
.1,111 1) 1 i dol., 1 1 1 1/ 12 1 1 1 1
1 its V '.t'' II, alimeet
mode fall shoill
k 1 0
thono. would rat, h
nia In the aack itart
loIltallit t slit,- Ii ut
'141
Strip oft', ,
11111, ha, Noche Ih,,t ei KI,Ito,‘ 1311,4
144,11.4•41 ono ow, kir aria lit tiara. war.as'
rlaa• 1St tiat Ii •••, maruuf
akia. rantaliativ
all It $ outsii hot.
Itiatillo, N. la
COPINf T tiltollGOT /MOUT PEACII.
Spits controversy Happily Ended
Without Legal Wartsr•
"Fellow was taking I,-,',, V t o le In
the foothill v44,111, 14-I 1.1 mit
11 Shoo of l'ia 'Tien, of enudim
li, soato lama It clam, 414•1141...ta
I a Got Its is 1.1w With el nelnit
Iii, allot 1114 thug, Paid 111. loo king
/11111 Oet1 I 1 Is .11 1.3'1 1 1....31 Naiathhor
waltisi I whole year to yet t.$..o,
Irmortaid, raw 111th'111th'11.... thlak
nairdard 11..a. 11 Mustafa malt,* (sit'
ter honey Like Is, ruin the l.,'.'
11,14, 1 1. 110, 1 1 -cult,' 1,1 1 1 1,, a 41 1 1 1
Its /W. ?lir .1 11 1 K.11 '51 hat Call I do?'
uh"11;i.:1'14'.%" ellisi,• I ici141 hi.% 4 Is tbala
tet grovir ntilioaid Ms own laud '
" Well; 1 • 11 1,1, '1'1! get_ twine
Schen,* to annoy Mtn'
So It. .t.a 1140,1 toe 814 tip
?Ot;t
(araen' F. How olth Ilia mustard wag
t a etr 1he aItiit i;".thtsI"
cu• t ele51.511ail thee titttiutar,I l'io•y'vat




"Madame, 414.1 trl at your); Make
ermit printruhie Mit he mr It,''', I'' 11.411ri.
She.5'u*s alWaYS two ar dia.• mites lar.
hint mo, l,iu.I 111,5' 'It'' is ala ay 14 two or
'Ir.'s' W00% 11110:141
ConoratutatIona Wanted.
On entaring lit, ''tubone evening
not II mg ago a young Philarliaphlan
slits /Wel 11411.41 by a friend, alio ea•
ClItillied;
• Voter !Should Read Who "Way, l'harley, yait are paltivaly
hr r.ra That Bank Dep,sita beaming' What's 111,7"
Should De Guaranteed -Ian III ilia greatest biek Imagln-
Against Loss. stile," rat/amid/4 rahar YoU
know, lat. fel, II hang:111g aiitalt a 1,retlY
Yonkers tdrl (,sr nitttsi,ut 111 year
log a!! this thmo sh.. waroa navar
mit that she loved m h we, s e ould only
say that 11114' fettlielIt I/10 11114 n1/414.
Old 0118411, 01,111WitIllatl• 111e, (cur last
night sac that Oa. frt.!
Iris'to, honor that she hood Ilie!"—•
Lippincott's
Mumorously Worded Rebuke..
'tank repoits show that the effect 
'riRot. Its Lad a tlaent
'irk to th. west to 14,11 the f.a.m.,„ if 
tbs. law began ara•ks tia. law comfaa: 1 of languarra arab In speak
I mot w..1' tt te,w to sot,. This is was in actual opetation 
Ina; and writing, and was well liked
The ()midge '1Voll.!, 4,hows Phi'' "'" 
I 1""Ile. sip,, ai't'",ding
" his ran,'
ft •part af Ilia alalik Itapub
it an plolforni
Per. Bryan's Comment
Matter +AA, ,1 ata
Mr la ••• ! 'Ii 1 s ' n the X% ,.,11
"I am %ray noir 11 I- 11 Mr. • I' :41, 't. T, • •' ,•'' -',•
finfo, ;.ter shoula laa.. l'• at a aal
allarellasent haaltiaa S goad '1''!''-4
many unfair thinata hay.. haat. said. 441,,,..olooloi 's11 $•-e...ror ..... Sinn,
'usP ng thr. lang,u • f tlu It ialican t i r
lIat nit Is Pun outrag.. 11.• ...a-ht '' -'' ' ' h •
apalatelro for 'his inatatlea ana va. . .......... area
plain to his larva rs that the Imguaga
Saaas af miter taat marmites. In-sn,tlich he was taken from the
iaa•farm and ma it am any etri::::•,. t1,4'1,u1k.. h .:1:12-t' 1 ..4,711:4r
• of initio
api,,h11 ,ifi,,,t!,1, -1 111:,,sf.; ;.,, 4141 1(hHezlo
to a us Port the 11,4:hlIcan 1"2• 1-"". Th" 
Na York ,'-
• us shal.ce 1,, look at it in . 4 als44, I enuN,Ceinuris in ',oat ti, al-
terested NAV 55' 011 51 l' It -,owator ' F.t"1-11 slate, inlcr.
Ph -it Tim latecmege er,teet 15:1,14 "'I  'I" 1.14".1' he le; 1onart?
talon from a •I•earh of mins to! could Tinto
sae haw raliculims tha lanatiaar. was.
was tihi'"'tlltg fit his 'at, 
fa,4:4114:gigno 1,I.41, 1;111, ,sh47( Jr414_
will not change when he Mats that ha aa'a• ar tar. trio.; magnatas who Illade
taaa af at me triloitions (1, his vans, ill,' a inattars.
official racard in the state capitol at
'The aniiit.,ing blunder of the Omaha
Il
me 4.f ti.ing varbm. section. tram the 
Alhati‘-
t'.',' smagast a now dircrsio n f' 'r lb,.
campaign 1.6•t tbs. I/autocrats accuse
Itaatiallaan plat farm and from Mr.
Taft - aaachas and su... lit /41' ttio
puldie-en 'Allots Will :Miceli, ;!,,,1 aut.
loassfll 1 1 ! 431.1...r. a nit .-14.1•!••41 gti‘e•rflor
1.11 a .• Its th0 PsP1 I a 1 13-
! 1“1 14 Is 1 1131.1 1 1 LP Ii It,'? Illagllate•s Ins
v is ;„:, I. it pa; tial
list of catittibtoars t,u Gar. latches:
HEADS OF BANKS OPPOSE
Guarantee.ng Deposits, But They Are
Wilting to Have Postal Savings
Bank That Will Carry
Money to Cities.
FOR ROOSEVELT DYNASTY.
Mr. Taft says ha In It. (as or 111 posta i
N„ af a a • . has , sat Itupn kink. thc Raiabliaair
at' ', a a ,* a • ' 1 Pra- Platratan TI,.- Itepuleilean party has
, 1,444414- loam in Pawar 12 Years Wha hasn't
warth, ti,. atossdala i, us, who It cst:thli.114.1 postal STIVII 1 114 bartka?
In a speech at Rock Island, !ll, declared Sir Taft 'II' ''$ aana
Pint aft.'r ,-11-7111 T31  it Would dareisits Tha itepuhileans in, Ranaas,
tIO. it.' i if ' 1'1 o 1‘,.0t1. ,V1,11 1 •11.111 .1.1.1 I., ill stigts,s
auphi ThP 4 1" ft" Viiiirant114•1/14 but
riuti:iottri iiien ico,Lage144 no little the lag hankers oppose this protection,
T44,4 1(4.1.111.1i, %%hal the, e•'!e v. It
Chicazew Oman, ota. hail. oath, PaV11141...4 hanks! / 101'31 IS,' they
the Inc-it' to is well sat by the the 114 publican.. Why do they %la:,
Of Course They Are for Taft.
Inutu Itelo11,11call 1,411or,, in 11,0 entire know th.. slionay dopositad lit palatal Thay 11 1 41` "Mr far Tata %alla y
•!, 110 1` 1 1.1 • 11. 1 1 1 ! • P111 (..11 1 /71 kIsiot,•1 i hi, rot% Otor wo! 1! lAss his
savings Kinks "'''iiiinta wagi,a1,,,
:11•411 u i fit•I IS In , or rtlatiro,ou t,t the count!, Ina.ii
'There are now hanks under the
law In this state, a4 tiatiatial
mil h..' I, re are ,:,:, Unsecured banks
rail tiallatialst Iui tha ,,tat,'
dat.s ra statemant calls were
as 11,1 I 1.15
'Far malarial hanks, la.caratiar
1,407. Falanaty 14, liata, alai May 14,
lata
' Par star.. Lanka, 1 .1.•caratar II,
arta; Faatitary lama ar..I Slay 14,
arrant liacarnlar 3. 11407, to ralast-
ary 14, 19its, the deposits in the %also
curral banks daerrattiOti at. tit an even
half-nankin. Th.' f ecitrod national
banks for the smile, :surto,' gairtod 111
delaialts alamt 15aa000. State banks
Ian saciaredi for the parial fram
eenther II, 19157, b, Fab: tray 14, litas,
show an incivase In deposits of $7111,•
at . 7.
aFor the period ending Slay 14, /W-
et:red national hanks show an Imre ase
In 414.aosits if
-Stale aanks tall 14 3•1irelt for the
I., raid ending May 14, show an in-
crow-, in a...posits rif $2.3aaall2 It.
'Tar tha tatim! "titling May 14 tho
tinsaranad banka ,all natianalsi lost in
dapastta Vaasa; sr;
alaaaaata p1 atat,• funds show a do
creels,. hut both class. s 4.f banks as
folarws:
In ne..:ire hunks 




"Total increase In depo.its in all Se.
cured brings, Ike...tither to May, tar
Teporls.•1$1 237,7015 22
'Tnlal ele`cr ilSe If ile1,111•:t8 In all
tins...area banks, Bar... tither to Slay,
per raports, $1.1110.so7 fl!
Tatal darn asa if 41.`1“.51ta of slate
finals In bath • lasses sif banks last
Hod. aal41.4rat,:e.
• so It is appart lit that there, are
11.1,aai• :Mal; I 1 1"1.• 11011vIdilal .101.041,9
in tanks In liklataaaa than befota
thus' /am/attars' at/at:tray law an
!wawa and Om gamin...! banks liar.,
baett lanaticiaties.
'Tia• 11 14,51, IS 131rrell.
•At1 1Y r. 15 1K EPS,
1 .47 V S.1 /Pt.. I 1'n1 1./.;
-14:1 1 i" w 111:1.1. 5515'.
• Stitt. ItaakIna Itaard."
a ittgeseds,gait
by everybraiy Ile CO'1111 tiro thee
attintIon it a naglirent puialshar If
1.1 1'1A It.' TO 1.1 1.• 50,11, W1111 Wa4 ai-
miss alimit sataling %similar's, tea °IWO
elor.s.•11 lilt it him,: letIcr a huh tate 11.q 1.
lance: "And, finally, toy dear sir,
permit me to s,ty that. It would be
raislar :or a camel to role into the,
kingdom of he•avvn fen a yr laciparle
than for anyane ti, no.] a late copy of
your paper in the city of Naw York."
NOT A MIRACLE,
Just Plain Cause and Effect.
'There are seine gutty a marl:able.
things haiaaning evary day, which
aim, st miraculous.
Some vitsil.1 not believe that
a man could saffar from coffao drink'
ing nil 4..5..rcly as to 4:iaa -malls of
uncan,cionaltasS. And t us !hill complete
relis•f in changing lam csoffea toll
tuns 1,, wall warth racardina
usa.1 to be a gr.•at slrinkar,
no much so that it was ;ailing tile- by
Inch. a My !wart becalm, so weak I
w4 m1.11 fall and II.' mtaataeloas far an
boon- at a tine,. 'Ito, spells caught
no. sometilmis two or thrsai limas a
day.
"My friends, and even tho doctor,
tola nat it was shrinking coif.... that
caitss.,1 tam iambi... 1 viamai not be-
!hove fit, and still drank antra,. mall I
(amid mit kayo my ratan,
II my doctor, wha drinks P./a-
tutn 1,4,nm:triad me to stop cor-
a .• and try Pastam .%ftar nitieh host-
attain It, try it. That was
eight tot,ntlis IWO. S111011 1hrri I have
had bra raw of (hove spill'., tame for
thnn roar months.
' I far I better, sloop hatter ana am
la trar array way. 1 now drink noth-
ing but Post urn and It nit coffee,
and 114 I ant saventy yaara of age nil
ma al. ads Hands tla. iitiarinantrail
(pita ramarkabla."
aTliat-':-• a Ranson"
Natira airan halal?' Co. Paulo
Creek, Mich. Itatal al' ho Road to 5t
villa," in phcs.
Ever read the above letter' A new
^e• "aa'ai'r faaa tare to time. They
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l I. t. 11.14I i ii IS la,
1..11111..1 1111 .111
‘,..• 1,411 ‘.'I', II 111111re!,
kloith; .; 1,, ,1,-,-11,rt- 11.
11.1 don. 11 tookt
....ti00000120.1 :st:stisiirtiscrrot-i.cr corYtAx-xs. 
4,r. ionkl hon."
\ \I LI '1 lilts 1.1141', sit 1.1 111 11 ,
‘1, It. 1,„. 4111, it it the M•11,
II. Ili tog .01 t 10 to It,', if, otil or !o4 1.1..,,.1 I. 111.1k 1111 11 111111
I111' t 11141:',, 1111.1 11.I 11 1 1.11111111 1111.1 ,11-, is• iip 1,, lows, anal It 111 41 5
dm , it It. II t dime ullif or Ile. outfit mita reersi;iiii.,1
'iI Ii lit insitaledi 1114 14111 11 1,111w aa 1r. 1,11$.1111; I. it 111.11 1 11111' 11..1 1111111
/111.1 11I.,..11 loo lo iii 1.11L I. I Si 111111101. 1.11. r th. Hip/
0/11 1111111111b,' -01 1 11,. I .41 *h.. 11 ii iii1/"1 1 "1 11 .1 15 1 1 11' Inn' 11110 1".I 1
1 1 1, Kt ph 0111 1.4 .1. 11, ii1.1 lit, .11' 1,11 1111 111111 I.. .I.1...11
lit. 4 .-1 pt.-. 1'11 iota .11-1.1.1,..1, I. itnoolitliol, itII wol" ii
allitiir..1ittel rah,. pomp mot. ii th It II
11. the 1,,aggs no,1,.01,,, it. ;moll,. on
the coontet iii. s 1,111. 1'i f, r woe cotton 'limn li•
pared to .t,it nIl the at. I. 5 . ,ft•-r hos in); op ...A
111,-11 go Ilona , ri-Inctmall% lit IL, • loill• .4 a ..111 if III,
1 1 0%5114 and o holto. •sla 1.,a11.111 ,;. .1411° 11, 1,11111' 1114 11.11 /111
ill 1111' 11.111111', tl... \tow. h 01.. s . ..od .doind for tlo .
It 1141.1 1,1415 so ot. flu. %I it of 1 lo • II"? i. it 'lit It,'
A..1,1 \LI% \ tier ,s • 111111 111111' or rump or 1.;....hilionv rod
.1. ..1.•1 Jilt, ring os• r .111.1 I. 1 ;1,14, f the men bad ',eel,
•, .111•11 1 %t • 1 i if, II. 1, /11. 1111- 1111.1 1 1111111
1.111,11.: •11,/.111 11,1a ..11,. au1 11,,.1 ths * 11.111 1, 11..11.1 1.111i'11111. 1111.1 111.
1.111 11,1 11 WI 1,11,'.1.1...1 1111111.1, ,%1111t 1 1'111,111e. "1' •Ill it141"1
141411' 14 I 111 1/.1111, if Ilia! pill o is trY
I am it good deal "oll'f
Illliao 1 II, kloioaoI till.? 11.1olio..I t.a thoo.r.
.00litiol• if ro,%o iii for three or (oat
'I 11/110 ',I-, ',nom,. too lb,.
1,, \ lino' to 141111 11.11.1* 3111 1.11 1,1/111.11 1111. 11011.
1.111 1 1111. 11111.1.• 1.111 111111' 1.. 111 i.. 1 1:' 1...1 111.111 "11 1 ..101 ;sir'
lae,11 'slit 1.1' Ills- count% •• th, barn. 1% hell out of sight it
1111' 111111.-, /11' 1111111'11. 111111 11101111' /It
▪ "Ilenri Itatie is nit- thir•I it the limit of lightning
hand, while too Inits 1-•1 only one," , %tie; a hi. Lu 1 '.1111I.
I I. !raw " IA nods I ttg for
"11...n .fon% atld 1.11.11f 11.11j..!..11 1/11.1 !rls tin; ool l'o lo r 'ill
)1111 4111111 f..1. ii Ittarrlaito Oh' u.s ittn1 beckon, .1 I la. 1.1.1..
f.r. -.Id and isto sour 1,•1 friend, P 1! pump Ilpllil••iit.
tini going is t,41k itthli .%' sri a sir- It.*
t11111 01111.1041.
Ilmt I'ider
yollr tonsil man. IS iti lo at? 11 V..11.
NO*. .1010 1.0 1111 011. 11 11 ,•tirpro;,1
look arid Is gin to pro!, -1., for ti
know is hat use kliost.
"You Mite altne
three iear-. Your died
i'iiietly two %'•ar-, II lull! I".
lilitir- :tn.! "" itc all
rettieinls.r. .1fier a year, l'eler
gall is 011.111k 1111 III .11/11, and he is
still .11,•••king.
"Ile thinks rut tire the nicest
a-,ailatt us .tinerica, and he's going
ha Rok Vat, t nuirry- 111111sonic (lei-.
%%lien lit, 'love /Ink y11111 I'll'. 111,
for lo.'4 it bteady, st,11,11.1, man told
knor‘s run a (aria 4511.1 %%.'.1
noAko`It t!0000•ol
••.1iiiit \tars-. host- can s,•••1 Ii
• aa.s ?" j•rote.ted iii.' P111)-tiN
WIaloW Olo• hung lier
'Iterates I f,.-1 it it duly 1‘). -
f.:iiii I think i-on tieed adtii
was just such it III! ,
r .%.,11 tilt. ii I lo.t 1.r.1
lill,do;111.1, /Mil if I had had linvolic
41111% fl 111141 in.'
alltiss, you, I'd hare lieett remar-
ried is year before I was. 11.11411 I
married for the third tom, I kii•••.t.
ir I .1
Man.
mato, was not to be how-
eser. Ills• Is 1114 n Man ii hill 011011
thriaign it hole in a grindstone, ;oil
Mot things ought to go, and there ' he had taken time 1•i the forelo•
was 014 Cite months thrown :twat" and was raising a cloud of dust half
in courting. Susan Itatis,inie, has a mile II•otti the roils!.
l'eter Smith pr••posed within the “I'• ter. what is it ?” asked the in -
1,8.1 we-I.? 1 waist a straight an-u.s-niails.,„ 
Sunday (bah.
"1% hy. cour-o not.- replied the w hile ti„r,„„.. I'll hit
u ttlu'.s, n. 1"i g"I time to change mine 1,efore yoll are
re,' ii-.1101.
"Then why hasn't he? .\ti,iter me "ishat for':-
."11"e•re going to unit' over t.•
"11.1.v. because 1 1/1 111141' Squar' .1••1inson's to lie inarrie•I."
"It ain't right for a man to 10/. '11111. P1111'r, I I ---
snook Oil: arolool so long. If it witsn't s•\• ter mind that. but hurry is
for !litti you might Is. Inarri,-.1 inside!
1, or ill turn to and liek usery mall
if -ti int Its. I kinoy a lightning 1  lit. i•ass,•-: :don., the r,upl for a Wee,.
rod WWI talus) wears n .1mnorilli pin I.,
111,1 call Change a 1.111 any squat,. J.0171,11 tii'tl flit' kni..t iii
minute who'd come i-''uurtiui it F 31114
I lIri,44,1 fashi.,I1, and a
oi‘t of the way.-
wit k Liter Aunt Nlary called. She
"4'1°11 ar 
us' hills 
•1141fit $1111"'- W;!.., an sm it-s and winks. aud sip,
thing 
t , , 
a 
,fl,
""v IP a whispered into ear IloW Vlaol
!.11". 
hilt glusstt,'rl 
WI" "ini""S t" That the lololt hasi w-orksil.
'war more.
iind what do ism suppose the un-
„ r.1”t until
 grateful Mrs. Susan replied? She
tills tiling settissi. j'u'ts-r has got 'put slit 
II 1k of astonishment and
to propose et en if we hate to give sil
Caw a adlon 'r% that ii ill lift him over
:he fence. 1•;•ii were bit hi- a black
snake last spring and l'eter
;be ruptils•. Whtn ;last
to faint away and fall down, didn't
M. hisper his hit's.?"
'Merry. nor'
"You were Is ielosl by a row “ni.
.11.,  ̀1 in .%pril while you were milk-
ing. mid for live minutes :toll
NMI.] ll't ;.f..t your breath. I tidn't Itu-
nit his :trill around "'ii aini sav
:hat lie wits your slave?"
"Annt Mary. you know lie didn't.-
'I'm! Weil Sr.' alemt that. It
ss.isn't three weeks ,s;.:•• iliai too
• trted 11,•wn evilor one et ening
1th a 1 :1 114114. in iour hand. and Vain
r.ppt..1 and \\cid. ndling
.‘s yoat lay there, net knowing
.1v !mini- bones were ratan% broken.
,• :t1 ruler Smith 1 11111. 1.11.11111g 11.1411
? Plot ? Why. .1iint Mary,
I can't tonlerstiind, l'etcr awl I have
long 1,1%141 1111 11 14111'r, and %hell Ile
,isk,;•1 iii.' inirry him I sullol
l.11pl5. Iotiujif to) II:11.
141511 Ii till a .Ne:ir 101' S.1 11111y1't
THEN SHE'LL TELL YOU.
. _
"T• 11 me.- said the lovesick y'ssittli,
"what's the hest wa.% to find out
what a Vto111:111 thinks of toll
-Marry 1...r !" rupliod k111111I,
pronipIly.-- Phil:141, 11116a l'ress.
A SIGN OF IT.
"Ifej it Tkillo; young man. uiiI flu'
is going to make a noise ill lii'
"So 1 ithlgr from hut loud
 Immolindr
WANTED IT OVER WITH.
Game Youngster Preferred Drastic
Action In Punishment
SILK MAN WANTED CHANLIP.
-
111 1.11• rt14/1 W111111g to tellable trampler
with Physialan.
"Y..11110111.114 111, Hu 1.1 1011111.1...1.11 A Ifs
" K form 'toil I olds,. , 11,, ,,„.13. is, !I.,. 4,1 ou
limn hi. a. pit ahead to met rot th the billows, 11.1. 111,11 15 gensto ,or
',oho, s anig$11 $:ttliglilea at NA. ink... 1. it *nil a sii,ito tst I,. Is
si15o5S115ot11 I IIi ph V14111411 14%11. I h.11
Ili" 1 /111.1 **0 014/1 Is1 lied early it would he a twat 10 heel, hos lark
rive other escribia as 1,,i,ilahitiont for mining 1001,,t., Iii toed. $1151111 I. nt
Rowe a..I eosin It V to rims and loatIla wools ton 111111 ti“. oleo looloolo , 1.1 It,.
t11111•1 411111011i .11,1 MO nereamitt of isiosoi.do
Afler alia hail been tigeitg..1 Ii, hoil nrsih sill f whIvh Ilia sick 11.1111
(//r Wail WON sittlis.04.111 V felted I. 11, a 1/0,1.411 1.1,64.1111..1 N •
111111101p, this, v•Intiaeha he's. 1S th,"*".. :“, rollactilvd tu obey the doe
Plus's' end 544,1 him Ole wtetimi aosiid tor
go ,,head sod .1 .ok 111  111111 1111%.• It 11110 Mi. enforced Inertia'. rankied
"v" "f ***milt.% hrr •.rf ls4 bittt. tud /.1111h altouvorlilla
to hod that a;lv !viola In bed found the patient Impsotigningt 1111'
111.1011 11 11'1111111 1.1 11111111' sit.. 1411t twitter " me.rftral man alleinitsill II/ 11111.1* 111111
atlas e111111, alai a mood spanking would In KM out to business Then, din
Peebles It make. me so mad I esn't gurgled, he .1,,,,11,1 lie back to cart Ito
11104.1i usIsil 54.4 What',4 Ito. time of ii?''-a pryeatimiss al this. In$.1111-al.1$. 1o11 el
roe1olittlft Plain I wallor clan.
Ono morning th• ph t ulc11111, after
having li-on op all night us tit ist
portant appoitiod iii liP, patient'a
linti••• al the ttatial Moo Ile lisid hard
ly stuck lila hamtnir,i Ti,-.. this
door, hoyyeser, b. fore sti.- mon Iii tbs.
be.1 585$, him a 1111.1 Nat
"Eh' 11.11/f111 -.1 Itl., 1.1111..0 ThWO
11114)1(11114 .11 1 III% hand 1, Waal. itt, 1111V.
torn mat, I.:1 tse added -Is g r I V.
yinfd lu lI.i 5''I 11,1,, .1 ft10.1
1,1 ills, go nut all,'
bag."
CURE AT CITY MiSSION.
-----
Awful Case of Scable•-llody a Mess
of Sores from Itcratt.hing-Her
Tortures Yield to Cuticura.
"A young Wolnalt canto to tour city
iiilio•ion Ipi t 111.; fug' 4441.111nm pitypit.
• Itur tot etuttilitml her and
Mt it. 111.51 toid sicaltiet. the Its- hl.
lit1.1111..411.1, Iii.11111.11 14111 014 ,
brought sin front exposure. Iler poor
body an, a magas of soiree front Mel att'll•
hut anal Pio) Walt not able III retains/aid
to. el w•it ked hard us sr Itettl.ti
Peita bill Wrt e.0111.1 SOO Mile improve.
went. Init. day I holight ii cake of
irtfileutit and it boil .4 rati
cora itesoiselit. tont ws, bathed nor
1401011 well and gaVo tier a fall dose
of the itessolvent She alept better mitt
ihlitbi and the next day I got a bolt of
truth-urn 1 mitnivnt In five weeks this
young woman wits able to luok tor a
loot him and NI Is now strong and well
Lama Jane Bates, ks Fifth AIM., New
York, N. Y , Mar. ii, Itt07."
The Square Deal.
A wow told opolont uiupsui ,Iticiiilthrt in
a wow, 1 - III '40411 hud the OI•
1...tiso of Cho annual gutiday school
Putt the auperltitendotit it ihe
•.•iss•••1, salt of giatiturie. asked the
benefaelor loo rt,I,Iro.s that uhlkIla - 11.
Tito I loil.atilloroolokl %in+ not Muck of a
sia.;aloor hat 11.• wuisi It thltsicf II:111d at
pokpr W11. n Its. (41111111 hittoodt raring
11a. 0.111...1,1,1111 r11111.11 4.1. IL lauraillod
smut flfly eiiihamosnient
anio•st 1/V1'11'4111° 111111, I/1/1 11111111/4141
tu Hi:miner out "my dear children,
a hat I w,..nt, Il littpt•••• two!: you 111
that er 4.r It Iaim to he good Thr.t.
er Marl W1111 114.1$18 from the
bottom ,if the pack. l" gencrulty hurled
it sit' tolidic 1 11.1
Try It Once
Thor' is 11111r1/ actual Misery rind
1,1,s rent danger In a rase of Itching,
skin diseasie than any other ailment.
IIiint's Cure Is manufactured es p.,
entity for theme efila'in 11 1'1'111.V/44 ins
• soil ly and citron promptly. A 1154(.).
liii sly guaranteed.
Crazy with the Heat.
*trail ysas Pill 111/. What at am Is
asked the examiner
* Why, mune, tar," replied Patrick.
confidently "Steam Is it to it lit
.A at twr M.04 pato erary w141 the
-at "- I;veryloody'a Magazine
Parrot Unnecessary.
Tho ernary You say you havp very
Intl, talking to do in your ',resent 
.111°11?
Tile Parrot --Yes: thirst are tour
wuno•ti in the fanilly.-Life.
t oo 111 r 4151 %RI
5", ill 1 1. 1 1 1111 '.t'.iitt
• L.11.1 1... 1.1 tr. I...
1 I., 1.41141/14 0% (/./illeiy pret.1,..1
.61.1111..1.. 111 110.14.10/119
I 11,o. .51..11,101 ,of
is .4..4. 41.4 eisIldrra. tex.
Ethics of Friendship.
In the progress of each rhar•
goiter. he will have learned the lesson
who Is skillful in the ethics of
frtendship.-Etnerson.
Mrs. IA Inalow's t..rnthlnW 4yru1,.
!it 11.0 IR...11014r. the fp.
0.•1,../..1.1,11.11.14,1 0114111.1. urea la 111.1 ...ill, r, a inat.e.
A man Isn't riece,sarlly a fisherman
just because ire Is a liar.
1,1 11111. *h.I taie.
It Will Stay There
"In ito family 11...1111 1111' 111114.11 no
rettied itS pertnitted 11, 11•11,11111 11111..14R
It proses beyond It doubt the best to
be obtain...1 for Its particular pur Ina*.
For llo Wing all manner of akin tr.44:-
Idea, im to ass Eczema. Tettet,
worm, eitt•' ha, held Ps
place for many years. I have falle,1
I, find a ...tier retnedy. It cures It.
Inc
It NI SAV.NNN, Pranklin, La.
Paley Tate.
CM the tb!rd firmer of her left hand
the rweet young thing wore a magnid.
eett antitair•
"So you're s. tug to marry a prince,
are you?" raid thit to.cossary ques-
tioner"
"A nrInce* I don't utitierstand."
"11,4. ,on a coal Is1rw."
"Oh, yes." smiled the SW141% young
thing. "I'm to be his Cinder Elia."
Jap Immigrants fcr Brazil.
Itrazil r.-11 - 1V 1 If thtit trItth of
Jat•anetie immigrant, Tv.I under the,
nutange/nen, 1 1,1,Chlii. about nine
full' Its. ago 111'111.4.11 the fapariesi and
so...otolo to- 1, illilltwo
•.•re Isi as irk on the ...Mee.
IMO:Oh/11F Inher •111;doads will ea,
rust it•gularly.
CapudIne Cures Indigestion Pains,
anur shorna, h and I kr .r Or,,e,
W11.1 nal. 1 11%. n 1111111. 41141.• 1,11.1 11,
1'1'14.111041 hy ph) si. 1111111 Ike .1/1101.• 11 is
par. and effeetis, Trial I 4.1th ho.
tar ibize u1 and foe lit all .trugglels
When a follow bogs a girl for a kiss
and Is turned oloWli It naturally makes
him feel peevish to see ?h.' way she
slobbers cvvr a live weeks' .4.1 baby.
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
110 11.111 11/.14. 41 .414. 40 they ealloot trial+ lb. 11111.
1/11011,/ .1 II...sr 11,, is wily *my 1.1
ewe dealt.... I...
Ikrstoo.se I.y so, tot5sr,....1 ..1 Ihe
f 11.• 1 1 *Int. 11.*
1..1.e•  It . 0t.,11.1 ur
neon MI II/. ar..1 Winn* 11.e. 10.1110..11.1110.1. 4.1111 iii
teelleu 1..1.4• 1.1111..1.41 1...111.1111
hear.,,e Ali, ‘e-r. Our ran*.
out •,/ ..1.1,11 In 1,11.114
110 111/ . .1 11.. n,1.4.4,4
1111. all NI/. 51,,
1.stnes• 1.) ,ntattl.. Mal rnot...1 I
listi II II/141111 1 .11.•
/ 1 .111 \II Ai 11, 1..1..0., (1,
:Iola by I •





war flits 1. 4)11`1 1 )1). yI.1 plow it-
1/1Ifili' 1 /11to4 't II t'sln,
01'1{1 I1111!y,
T11° 11'.,riumnR-Iley, what's lbw,
IIIIII1 1114/111111..)
'It.. hid I any time volt rills
tit. f1 I 11 111k1. our 1101/ f. two cents S I Ill flit 1•11111/4.1.1.1)(11 11111
bou. I,•bla I.4Aget. 
01`1.1111111I'lltL, T .4.11 tt
tfusband iti,d Wife,
11•101..1 It 111411111N I. /1111•11,11•11.. IL ,
yael *ma ',rot* trial.. more pf,ilf.fif efti 4(
Ii? Mtn , 1111 Man yet *Nig • t 4',4 ,110,1114.
info toying him wife rti..... I sus *111
f 1lag 111 admit that tow. min Is. fealty
rrenturea an women thottainnlyttia lin. I
avtanakIliolle Iti atnall thinita.
Minuh. rind that It,. $ 111.4s entIllY ht.
atilivrattart laton Iltiall11 1.41,4'111es ' 10•NOW, 11 If ft 11/1 /1111111 refining. front . •
titling devotion, and is, ustawetilnii.y  
Iii A ,
hind unselliali. 111 II iiriblItid ats., t1.111
ally affection for Ms wife at usil t
left to look out for 11111115 Ids altars.
wilt 1$04 4,111 to; II ;myrrh). no •
4141044 can Make 1.1m Neither lentos
ntotretitleri will fr  him those
or.s: W;ts.11ssisa ra‘
dear to worrier. A Wife, In IIarper'e
Baser.
"The Law."
Parente of IV a t t;i , a mill•srb of Phil-
adelphla. sir, requirg .1 to report
promptly any ..141. 11f 1.11t1111/41.11111 She I
*Ilk,. lii etifIlirlIttlier. with the. r•sula.
lions of lb.. lover hoard of her.1..t1
with this 14,10r,
fleigith (Meer Leary received this
pogo 1-1'f'1'fif 1Y
"thiar Hir Thi• ta his n,,tify you
that nit IN down had
with IV.. 11 -.'4,1.•.. am required by (be
ni..w lilt "
Making Sure,
Oat Freddy ts fully endowed with Catarrh and Headache
the infoir i mi „dm! sit „tot, Mrs Z 21119 Holly Street,
he said ' Mamma, atm putts the Isom. l'isi, 
as isis. "After urging a
Mottle and two bottles orof milk oti our ftont porsh every night
.ishon are all asteet,'" 
Hunt H 1.1glalning I ant alillost WO!
"Isn't thus: • tattle, roono, 'own or "1"1 toV bendnehen It
lion?" him  her answered 
"Wholrllo 
 
tio boot Medicine I ever saw mid
do ynti Rtit.pome"" I Jiist can't lio,oni without IL"
pto,1 the small InyestIkator, She Is. right.
thrmatoftats. ...appose GA does, hot
I'd lik• to know for seas"- A M. A. Quits Pertinent.
Atithor- How wu,nlii thin oto att
gP,.ling an Inostration $$f as, wirer
tising slip: -Ile folded her to his
bosom'?"
Publisher-That ought to make a
Cood folder.
CALIFORNIA
VV. 1. ri...apao•a rr,00lo.a and waiot eta..
• it.) so .10 1111.,9. iboty
1,1 her I.e./ In thn b.-
.1140 11i., 11.,1.11 11...1r •hisps, lit antI•e,
wane.: 1'1.11 61,? ..1010/ tasks.
Ih.,...st1.1P,Itss, II, irerr, IfestIor ef
1110 fie!. U,.,.. it Chhn ran
W I. 11 mdrtaa VG tI 64/111111 05 Sill r4w. lbws wares
5. s5'wa..4 si • ay .44
$) oe alone Its the IS. le kae fart,
rsrt• • s;:ss IWe-Atureantar
sr 1st. N.. . .
.111r, .1 n ''1 -" rk 11
•,•. to au/
$.• I 1,51i1 aa, Ill 1551115 , Breiolates. Miss
1
ar ' 1 root 4r7elirtGood Pttote
A
• w.• e.1,/•• '
p•yer a..
Inat,, foe
A N 1111 000 NEWSPAPER CO little Neck. AIL 
. - •srse 50,e
••pt. viae$CE IS 5UI*111110111 91,01110-I1'Y•
DEFIANCE STARCH-'''''""yarkas•
,
Cultivate Decision of Character.
Every man arm has derl,lon of DROPSY
charael,,r Wilt tlaN.• 1.11.•10.11, 111141 • , • rost,n7nuni5'Vrtt
, II it at.1 It, al LAbIA. tot.
mail watt has It, ilecisieri of chata. ',r




Much of the chronic lameness in horses is due to neglect.
See that your horse is not allowed to go lame. Keep Sloan's
Liniment on hand and apply at the first signs of stiffness.
It's wonderfully penettating-goes tigl,t to tlie spot-relieves
the soreness -iinibers up the joints and makes the muscles
clastic and pliant.
Sloan's Liniment
will kill a spavin, curb or sl 'if'', reduce wind puffs and swol-
len joints, and is a sure and speedy remedy for fistula, sweeney,
founder and thrush. Price, 50e. and $1.00.
Dr. Earl S. Sloan, - - Boston. Mass..
e.n britwene, ...stele. sheep anti r y elnat frren.
11.1111MEENZINMEEMMENEMIMIIIIIMINIIM
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
llay garment without rapping apart. Write tor true booklet -How to Ure. dieti..nan4 Co‘
Color 111010 001.111 broela, and falter rniors trays env iii.,', di'. Ono Mc Nicks*. C.10111 011 11/100SAt. To.; r tReli.o.;;n..ct$
A Ileres t',ord -Irosse. Powder
to know Ws mind.
It isn't necessat y for a married man
r
E JOHNSON'S AND FEVER TONIC TO CURE 25c




ortio$,..t its.. /*M. :Me all 1111.1,41.4%.
1 
Quinine. cur whe• hs,,niut drugs • tt• eff., t tn.:c.v.:hate. At drugglala
-1.4.noon (1.11 & Fes., 1 0:111C Se••nnek.
Sick Women
General Break Down
Neglected male troubles fr, ,inentiv lead to a
Feneral break-down. Better not wait till your ease
is as bad as that, but take Cardui time.
I lowever, even when in bad shape. Wine of Car-
dui has cured others and may cure yon. It will pay
you to t ry it, as did Mrs. Rena Hare, of Pierce, Fla.,
who afterwards wrote:
"I was a sufferer from all sorts of female troub-
les, had pains in my side, drawing pains in legs,
could not sleel u. had z.lioutness of breath': in fs,e t it
was a general break-down.
"I suffered like this for four (4)
years and eould not find any relief,
until my husband insisted on my try-
ing Cardni. The first bottle gave me
relief and now I am almost a well wo-
man." Try Cardui.
All reliable druggists sell it. MRS. RENA SSW:
VALUABLE 
Wr4tu for 64-ragre ill,. ed flock. "new• nomeow fir
descrtbing symptoms of Female Die.asee•nd
log vshothle hints nn health, hygiene. chat, rnectseiedt. Ste.,
BOOK FREE for sweeten. gent free, postnald. Address, I A, r





Low Rates to lexas
and the Southwest
On the brat and third Tuesday's ot
each inotiOi e‘erptionalk. low • rate
round tiip to. kei ill 1-4k iIti
thc Cotton Belt It out.. to point
in Arkansas, Loinsi.nia, Te‘,144,
Oklahoma ails; Nee; \lea -
theieo, Return limit p
days and stop-overa - Cie S,••411$$$•- $1 1 he
•Iteact blur Iioin
IOWed hoth goiIl g ate.% lea 15 the only limo
• iii 11,%.0•11•1. arttand returina&
lea 55 II
N4.1441111 t.• I) War,. iityro• 011
ludo, 'lc. ore •, • l• it Old 1,411••• t1.
I Att. ItoCV, 1,..11 .111 401 ilir toot5flo.40.1
in jike dart t .•••file.,••••1 i eterlus St ISIS C..11tott
lis It HAM% tot the t
.\•11, trio Si, Art aKriit Si ..y !I u 5 ticket via NIetrirhi.
awl thy I, ,•11..:$ HEIL
• r••. ••• 4•1.,,•••• - Vo 1 111•
••• 1 `• • 114 o./ . i•••: I.. 1
• ••••••••••••o,...o•Not• 4 1 La ,rk •• 5. ••••••••••••
- • • 1,,
1
•
TI•Velillet P111111....... r Agoid.
1531 1.o1.1 ti.o!‘itaa
!1.•
Db. WILL Si h •
rvi 
C, 
1S7.1 rNi • Mt. Tn.
ii' ii \\ AND SiltliKONS.
It. h'i.
Surgical Wort, itteitalitie Insealies of F.ye, Ear, Ni`si. %fill Throat
a Specialty. layt a tested ana glassee
1 
7 to 10 a. tn.
Hours: t to 3 p. in.
7 te 9 p. in
DIARRHOEA
There Is n.• need of anyone .
ing long Stith this disease. I
etfe.$ siso:r,. sire it is r-rily necr•




fact, in MOW Catieb one Jose is.
• :hcient. It never hails and n
.“7,1 upon in the mast gevete is
.....ngeroug cases. It is egoa.:.
uable for children and is the
of saving the lives of many •;1.
each year.
In the world's hi,. ‘rv• rredicr.
hi. r met wr:,cesa.
PRICE ?Fe. LARGE SIZE 50c.
KILL COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNGS
WITtl Dr. King's
New Piscovery
ifOR Co JC:1S Tria. timtle fret




Tarn t. 2else n






Ii you have a h., '1 '
11 It painful
It Too lite r • , .,1
aconaration-t.1=..1 I at •••11.••)• l• •
tot Dr '... h.. 1,51, t. c)
1, in rainut•s. at, I it.. ta•,l. 5. . 5:54 U$1.2.1.r.lrutm
the unn•tun.l',..0•1
tAr•_..:‘,. your f.r.lit-t /1‘ 1 •'.4.'Nft It get red. an4
avrell and purr. )ou' Oil or, or.... St .14,4 It 5 ("441.
resisr,n. I., .1 ni.1 it Ober., sauisp-always It a 1-'11,1 •


















A WAY THEY HAVE.
11 hat This NIurray I .H • • ea, a
I 1111% tairrobonites I lit -,,,ry
of Thoweanda.
The pert Is' hits relanel by this
reprise, 1:4t1s,' citizen of Murray
are similar to liendred if others
Harare. e 11%4111.
Raymond Hargrove anti Ming
Willie Irani) eloped to Pat IS last
Sueday, leaving on the .1:3o train
anti it turning on the seven and
going to the home of the groom's
father at Flint.
Mr. Ilargrove is a son of ikv.
1),‘ Ilargrove $ II known
througheut the 'minty and
eatimable yowl.; nine. NI,
in this city. Whet: there are van is the datiehter of
scores et' eeeele, all ii .is te Ittlly Irvine of Farnmigton, a I
tell about tl-e t esae, reeerved most beautiful and necomoliel•,
prangfrusin  lady very popularneaw,
U ' he Iti r', liiteieht'ateC1,441K iin(itilt•i"fi. the younger set in Murray where
Murray !mei be cenv Metal. she resided the past year. The
iti
only objection to the marriage 
t':It'icilll'Ii4t.);:t14Iir'tsv(irinlivitee Mur. Katt Hu.' )0i1111 of the bride.
ray. Ky.. says: "Mrs. Robertson May their j eirney through fl
used Doan's Kidney with be bright and sunny with only
very good results. For more trials enough to make the joys
than eight years she was afflict- 'win briehter.
ed with kidney complaint. DuH 
_ •
Lew a ther AJii.e
pains in the small of her back
were always present. etei 1N hen; t° al 1' t" bewale of (amain+ and
she Fifix,!; „jo. thirim eel+. en the eliet..1 ova !leek. tea
sharp twinges would t • es readily liana is pits' mliii,
through her lufns. Hat' back c'""hiliflti"" or ((her 19$1!nlonarY
ached at night, and when she tr"ul'h a• Jc4 1444on as ths
arose in the morning), would be "ug ' ;rout l! with Hal
very lame and stiff/ She became I,surre 4il., plus n L no the
tired easily, felt, lani.tuid and at
, 
1. es, elitef OM'S W18 very nervous. head-
1 ha t d' . A
aches and direy spells al•o both- l''•' unhi%' fur all di .ell"
ered her as did a blurring of the `'t t""
eyesight. arts, „arsdx.et ions from Li ice 25', and 00 r
her kidneys showed an unnatural twr I itt h'•
condition, and at times caused S /1Y "1111' ''?"1111" ""(t.
her much annee arce. She learn-
ed of Doan 's Kidney Pills, pro-
curt d them at Dale & Stublilt -
field's drug store, and began;:., ii rik bushel for
their use in accordance with the 
s. 
lc for large Mite
direetiono. She received such gory nuts deliva'e4.1 to us until
greet relief tat she continued Nov. pi.- cALLow..41. cm.vry
telene there z ee,i she had used Iii)ROOITE Co. Rear New Mur-
amine the class of materiel , e. a at which time she ray llotel.
I tell and satisfy youreelf a ea cured: Doan's Kidney Pills -
about the grades. I carry a :toted up to representations in Slightly Colder With Snow,
a con.; I, te$ fire if
FOLail ard Pf€SSEq 
her case, and I have no hesitancy When yu se 1:at .60 f a
in recommending them to other weather foreca•-1 y oa know that
o  1 1 
flirt- 5 n. rheum itimu wewt her t hand.
- For sale by all dealers. Price Get ready f„r it 1 ee't ln_
fur the United States.
Putralo, New York, eoie agents ment. Finest. thimr mails' for
•0 cents. Foster-Milburn Co., a bottle of lItallurert$ Lin!.
Remember the name-- Doan's 
rheumatism, elaildains, .ot halo,
sir.' smut $1111 1111160c
L / 1,\
and take no other.
- • OW
$ 1 oo lontle, SoI.1 by Dale &
kg ado- 14 d pans. eaa, any sae
N by told* AIN, :Arigertrati.
St11141,1clield and D. l'hornton
liccal se y11.1 cmitn•cte
r,litittry el,ItIF all I recovered
. candidate:4 always want a[eau ahem a 'thew root meng it
square deal, but they will think
-.sly kind, do not f. •r a imam nt
In fact handle everything
needed to construct any size
building. Yard located ea
ef .1. n f;:, '-.4
N •D. vv nicK.1
How s
vi • ..fTyr Ono 11,..adre.1 Pol'••• krwani to.
4', yap.- "re lint canon( in, VIIrtNI tot
(Intl..t, entre
F. 1 row...v.1r si
We the rolitnTnigs•••rt, hi.,. J
rorT for tlr.r bust l5y00., 101.1. 1,..ry siT ts
honoral.le is all 1.•aito••• omotaoti.•••••
St fluapet.11). able L.carry out airy ot,:1•••
-II. main try the,- firm.
A INT &Tar IV 'A holyea,•• Ilruggt•t To'crt 0
A 5 LOINO. It1:5•N k MARVIN 'AI 1 ,1114.
5' Toledo,
catarrh rure 15001.41r I .. •
ot•too the trlorst IttI•1 ,.!
:he system. trriee 75c per home, 15,1.4 by at,
Testimoulo..
Stall'. Fainllt trall• are th• best.
STRAYED. From M. Ayers,
near Faxon. Ky., one milk cow.
Description: Rod with some
white on forelegs anti hind legs,
two small knot,: on left foreleg:
years:old, ears urmarked. Left
home Oct. Pith. Any informa-
tion will be gladly received. Re-
port to this thee er J. M. Ayers,
Faxon. Ky.
A Barque'
sprca,1 Ii ,fore yeti •e‘t u14 1 lo you
.` 1•.• ,Or) t.:4•44 you co. 141Ii'i Cat.es easy mt. oral movements, fur- •
: 4 1 can foolk-.144 a childes • (IIIS!IT'3.: 1,t•
1P1s. A... s. .11- ii•_•• ;st for %%11 11 ii•• s.isit as/ it enter, it's
them.2.0 cows it ' '. tt .41; i! is Aster. Ly %.orms
FARm Fo SALE -95 acres, I that.  114"..reas"ireeaaeir baby
three miles north of Crossland, on silt, pas, y tared and
Boydsville and Concord road. If ! t et. (.1i. t White's Cream
you want a [k.leed farm roasonablo. Vermiftige 1" v.111 expel the
a lot of tire tobecee fuel te-11.•et worms • l..1 -'14.1 to4 a t. 'lb. for the
land you nee-t eteeak 119. Address cll.:. 1. :•,14i I•y Dale & Stubble-
L. C. WV.:,T, I1:17.4•1, Ny., IZI); 1. 11e!,1 it. I A D. 'I , mt. n & Co.
NCJA.•••••....3.5.11111.7•71. Ear 554•11••=113.111W7Ottr,r/EtICZW,11•011OININIIII
Ayer's Hair 14/rigor




ingredients: luiphur. eel". tj ru•non. r.tilwat • line..,.
taissicaia. Sage. At• otul. "'tater. Porta me.
Ask your doctor if there is anything inirrions here.
Ask him also if there is not genuine merit here.
FL,aocr--. irtol C(11,0“1-the-
-aigstiess-aLlasseikeee....-a U•441'
r • ...or do •
il. D. Tlieret4.11 &
- • -
Hickory Nuts.
square meal" if they will comeeagine that cold'. 4re not dais
to the basement of the Christian
ereus. Everson.' emirate th t church the 4th Monday and sem-
i III tort nix awl chrenic cat .rrli pie the juicy 1mm and chicken.
has,. their it In a Cons fli I the beef anti pork, dhe cakes and
pies, the steaming coffee, etc.,veld. censurept 44 n .51 1101. CAMS
that thflge F101it'S will give
ci iiy a cold 1 ,11I tiro ei441,- pre - you for only cents.
'tiresIi e systv In f r I lie
t ion and deveJ• pn;ent of the
germs that would L.,: otherwise
have found holzim:14 . It is the
'ill, VI ill, all 11Stlieeases.
Diptle ria, scarlet tie or, measles
and it litapplI1-. entli.:ji are ne ch
more likely to I e Cot it ractedw hen
the child has a e441.!, oU
see from this that real •!atiger
lurks in a 4 -old than oi any other
of the common ailments. 'r
easi.st and quickest way to cure
a cold is to take (111 mber'ain -
Cough 1Zetnen .  T . .- many t•- •
markable cures et1 ted by thi,
preparation haNe t.1 -$ le it a sIt. i
i.i.• article ofIrs ver a larz.":
it 44 the wor1,1, l.rsale by
$‘: •4t til$1.1eti
I PUMPS. -Tlio ';orce or lift
pumps on e market: placed
ready for •••avithetit extra cost
Ii) purchaser. See Mit.t.eat &
RowaErr, Dexter. Ny. •1t*
Mrs. Richard Williams, Pettit-!
,cale is visiting her 1- •usins. Mes-
dames 0. T. Hale and Godwin
Humphreys.
Chronic Constipation Cured.
One wit sull•-rs fr -in chroilie
is , .1 r of many
Seth 11.1 lt;14.14H, Iovs()rmo
Law i‘ .• ct," to• Stjfsa-
liii as 11 talliri - i 11 All Mi-
not ales the; It. -.lot bowebt,
restm mg the natiirs! action ot
these flit:arts. mmenoe tak-
ing it to-day ali.1 in wid feel
better at oneP. F Orino
Laxative does net nauseate or
gripe and is very pleasant to
take. Refuse substitutes. S•4141
by all druggists.
To quickly c. ech a cold, drill-
gists are dispensing everywhere. 1
a clever Candi Cold Quve Ta' I. t '
called Prevent ici. l'reven i..s .
are also line for teveris-i children.
...
Take l'revetttie it t e Site 10 ANDRI:W SCtIENCie.
Istage, to heail eft all rolds, flog
of -18- .-11. D. .1 licriitott, President of the tiermania Fire insur- 1
ante Cu, Recommends th3Mbef• I
"Sunny Jim" smiles do not
come off -Ledger produces 'em. I 
Cough Remedy. .
1
 ' 1 has e used Clianiherlain's
'The Cause of lany cough item,,is in my family for ,




....,-4. ,.., . /
It 
,Ilibboril C$01,71: 116C.:;.4 . 41 . I can
rec. mtneud it t 4 en. p Doctorsiiiii:y tia El-ure and safe 4 IiildOsn's etiligh
re Dtnedy.-AN:EW SI 110•4•K, Ay- say take Cod Liver Oil--they
hits, lint. 'this reeeefe is 'or undoubtedly mean Scott's






would he A.ili 
he
for them to p rj.u.setribase (s)cunisniihniec- '- '4 ; :' L wike the Israelites of old e
should give Ole Lord the best of in its crude form as to pre--....a, st scribe Cod Liver Oil in itstack the .1W cr
` ,s ,ress"., OP •s• • ss••••
. .. ... 
I I I : `s ss I , ' 1 1
„ . •.  . . . . . 
everything-. and try to have ''his
natural state. hiIts.' i tea ,,, tee 4. ae,a, -.1,,,,e,... House" as beautiful as possible. ,
14,4.. •is. \. it , 11 "'''' •'''  '''''' .' ' :1 * 'The people of the Christianieeeer tee e... ae,...•• . i ......,. • T 'Ct
fr..rt• 11 .1. r 1'71,1' t ..t ti,.. , !dr:, , , ..,,,t church feel proud of their chureli
tar,,,,,.$:;,,e„,.. .:,.tal,:,•.i....i,, ,, I, ,,,,, ,. , ,,I.'''' ''' a. " I ' ' ' building and invite you to come
ee'e,[. • ,, I a , round and tett with them the ICIite$ ear, s4"1 t• CI 111,
t.';.51_1, I sr. 1...1lr:,. :•. ..SW
:
tucky.
Would Nortgag: the Farm.
.1 farmer l:t1 Utiral 1:
Empire, (is., aaa ny
says: ' Ifneelelaa Arnica Salve
, tire: tea.? Worst ...ore, I e -.1
: h411.1
try Ift portth niore
its weight in zol 1 I woul•1
be 'without it if I 11 ol to mortg-
age the farm to tee it.'' hilly
at IL I). ThrlIttCfl C01.4
drug tore.
• ...
SALE. acres of good
ridge landa.„10 sores in (-titiva-
tion, balance ' got
About One mile I mm II ico. tiE0.
HOPKINS, Dexter, Ky. It.
.S11111210111msnosswrooMH•
A VILLAGE HOME 4
%%here I't. 1.11 pa Is i.jscd As Ali Ali itonild





: 1! .•'•-••• '
PA, 4,^ P; •/.•.• 11./4 • Sf•it.",t• //045it • \
1.• ' • •••1 11.114 •9$:
.54,15,/1.
ttb.
1..stottatiS. It. Ilarttinitt. M.
.t. 1'4 ;1 ,n k ; 03‘014 434 13
4:
 !..7• t/1 itn.ht. .‘1$1:1-f.,-....; it:, still...  ttIi... 1 .I
know what Porting& •11.1 I•it. too,
ails (.7 year4 old. I I...t In v It -sill, : r‘.1. sofa.. $!$,,c,„ Vtiii misty tI is 1.4
gl.out '.ig tlf n.•Vett Iro•r• ago.. I 11011 fur y 4tir
til swinilelr)s..ap4lista and employed different 1 SAns'ers y.sitre,
lAst year i hired one of my kidneys !
hall one of 114'1.1. $1••eturo 1••t* that. , PelntlialtIVIII0, .Arril 141. 1155 ,
Ile 'Olt 14.41, not 110 Inure for two Drjlt. it. 'Outman.
! P-e! hr •- Porno% in the
1 reenecr. 41. but was so weak I 11"aw nit tie* Ill,i.' ,irtilwle-n wo think
and prostrat..sl 0.st I....nisi walk hitt a us need It, wo ial..• it. IV.. iii,. 10„,
short distant-. lii 11st:t I had to keel. ...11i.tly„?;:ai.r..tur...41.,1:all.„1,1t(1„ lie
"even° r"n"11". 114litait'ed • •rrhi his 
Ise l'••rtina alf,tig. A iireventtre
n".1
1f,iri
;iwiti.14.4 $1141:11:411:: 'Joni i eure. That lia,s t.....n our
and it Is u plual.toe trill 1 •.:$11 1.4” $.2$$A I .,.
that Isy tithing on.. and •Ao. half 1..itle I 11.,41 v.-M.114.10th somi. yoar... ago and
i•f ys•tir Pewits. it oili•.I nor and I f....1 wli-tt 1 Viotti your tn...11ein. I bit the
all right. I send w • th many thanks nei,t thine. we 1.-..th thank you for
y.oir good inedioine.to y.•it, as enjoy Ii!' niraitt.
My wife has al -in 1••••-n taking your
I'. runs fur s.thina and It 11..1 1•• to re-
lieve her. W., k..p your reruns in
It,' house ally. Again 1 .ay I Witness to Signatures.
thank you fur rerun*. 1, John ,
SLIInsr.:'!y you w hrs, ton, l's., at.. na...,ainten with
l'1111•IP KR.tTZ. Mr. Philip Kratz ZIP years. I kfirrw
111111 to no an holuirahlo and intern!
Fountains-Me, L's., Nov. ii. 1A3. yen. II'-, In my Itro4oti..e. sig ned
Pr 
It. II all 1,5511. al.ote statementseeconrntng Petting,
l; Sear. ii.‘aith now and w filch I hate every reason to believe
• vatual.le mestietite gave Too 15....I are trite In all part is.nlars.
health. I have, had no doetur fur some DONNELLY. Esn.
Sikaking l)ateg.. lisivint, Mei a spletehd con-
crete lloor put in the basetee
fluid, Wed. Oct. 7. of the churah. the ladies of
Harris Grove, Oct. 8. Christian (+era now have a
Brown's Grove, Oct. 9. del,ghtful and convee',
Kirksey, Sat. Oct In. [ !dace to :serve their cou:
Dexter, Mon. Oct. 12. [dinners. They will use it .
Hie°, 'rues. Oct. 13. this purpose Oct. 241. and
Brandons' Mill, Wed. Oct. LI take great pleasure in show
Providence, Thurs. Oct 15. ! you throngh the building, one of
I'ottertown. Fri. Oct. Pa " the hands imest in Western Ker.-
Crossland, Mon. Oct. 19,
Dick's school-house, Oct. 20.
Lynn Grove, Wed. Oct. 21,
Coldwater. Thurs. Oct. 22.
Penny. Fri, Oct. 23,
Almo, Sat. Oct. 2.1.
Faxon, Tues. Oct. 27.
Sulphur Spring, Wed. Oct. 28.
Cherry, Tues. Oct. 29.
Wiswell, Fri. Del 30.
Murray, Saturday Oct. 31.
r. 
11P-U'"'l• t Monday and judge for yourz;cifg . It .1.1,1•1. r Aro! , I•lt•r i•
It ••. ,rt4 et- 414 v 1,4 it it it not a worthy cause ate'
• ,1 leet i ,,,, el ee r- are this helping me
ceeee te iet $..e, •.t.
• ottch 1111•.1101 1hr il.I• , STRAN cow-.
key ami eauttid, untnark-eeee. Tee ae l tee att.. .
e!lo. t if 1-,, ,Atitt. t I. 01, flail on lull.' Leff
It the 14....!lie.t f-sr its; '!.tus tut
eltrt, if the 111..A. Ca, -
1-"W:1111}. 1 !It:. t •1.••• sit i-i
• 1. .• rill .1ruggists in I:I.:N....vv.. .,nd
1..14 1. 4• • .•., ..• .4 !• !re. .1. P. 114cEirath nnd child- ,
stint, :re 1.oe. le • rt
reti left Monday for Texas where,errtA.1-$* th.it ts-II. all .0.,.11t 1‘.
thith :tent free .1.1.1re....14. nee they will visit Mrs. MeElrath's '
tiltr C:i., 1;;;IgLotIt4.1, N. V. 1.5
vtriting mention Tva•ilot! this e.-ner..41.
offer in this 1/ZIpet. I :me
mi.tage, hut remends.r the 14.
knot. Of. Kilmer's Su.iiiip.dtsiot, and the
address, Binghamton, N. Y., e.cry
bottle.
1., g t lu 11'1 1.-•••- 4;11•••• • 1' A•
sineereiv yours,
i,I iiI,lr I.: It.s 1-7
Scott's
Emulsion
the oil is emulsified
easy to take-easy to 4rigtict " vand easy to he absorbed N to ,
the bo.:y--- and is the most4 e
weeks ege. Notify'MRS. Atruz- 
natural and useful fatty food to u
feed and 11,4urish the wasted a
1tA11. IIAMLIN. Ilainlin. KY. ' i body that is known in medicine Y
tndYNothing can hi- found to take .a
yit(s)upslahcoeu.idItfaykieruit.are run-do'" a
brothers the next few months. I t
Gov. Willson will speak i 
Srnd this a
n 1 of napAr in whl. h It antWarg. toot 5.1 '• • ''''
dvertisement. together with nion''
Murray fourth Monday at nt, ..,tea ,..nts 1.1 vosev vantage. anJ ..
• .... • l •••••1•;A#c 114+41• 1.1:•• ef 1
o'clock in the morning. I e., e r s, re evae. aaa read St. N...
•
55
414
' '1
to.
•
•
•
